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FULTON MARKT IN
ITS NEW QUARTERS

Mark* aad Grocery Cosspaay
now oewn}

la New M M i a c

The Fulton Market and the Econ-
omy Grocery Company moved into
their new quarters in the Fulton
building on Wednesday afternoon and
ecrly Thursday morning both con-
cerns were ready to greet their cus-
tomers in the new abode.

Both concerns have added an en-
tire set of new fixtures to their store
and their new spick and span ap-
pearance added greatly to the clean-
liness of the place. Now that these
concerns are in their new quarters
practically the business section jf
the town is collected in one group
(•nd the Watertown shopper does not
have to travel a great distance to
obtain her desired product. The ap-
pearance of the street is changed
greatly by the erection of the new
Fulton building and what Water-
town needs is a few more of these
structures in her business section.

TRUE APO8TLE8 OF LAW AND
ORDER

President Remeen \B. pflllby of
Trinity College Pays Tribute

to Traffic Cops
Automobiles and traffic policemen

are the true apostles of law and
order and staunch aids to general
observance of statutory rules, "in
spite of flagrant gin, rampant hooch,
banditry and bolshevism, says Rem-
*en B. Ogllby, President of Trinity
College, writing for the monthly
bulletin of the state motor vehicle
department. Under the^guldance of
these officers, he predjjtfs that "we
may yet be a law-abtdlawpeople, and
the automobile a blesflp, indeed."

President .Ogllby •&•$, coming
"contempt for 'the jKN>]ust at
a time when we£- M B f to be
acquiring respect MJgBP" How
widely extended use jHf the auto*
mobile'may br}ng a1

and more respect and obedience for
them has been made the subject of
his article.

He stresses three things which,
in his opinion, are the cardinal points
necessary to the fulfillment of these
alms. First, that legislation govern-
ing (lie use of motor vehicles be
reasonable. Next, that the purpose
and detail of such legislation be
made clear to the driving public.
And, finally, that there be Intelligent
enforcement of the. law.

The everyday problems of motor*
>ts have made possible a more gen-
eral knowledge of law, and the work-
ings of police courts, President Ogll-
by f.nds. That there is contempt
because of this greater knowledge,
he considers regrettable. This con-
dition he lays to the bootlegger and
the things that combine to make
liquor law violation successful; to
tlie "mighty resources employed to
avoid awkward application of the
law by large corporations," and to
the . loop-holes existing in laws' di-
rected against crimes of violence,
coupled with morbid sympathy lav-
ished upon real criminals.

President Ogllby does not hold
that the remedy lies in more laws
.as "we are now engulfed by & glut
of. law-making. The experiences of
the world show us clearly that it
requires more than a law to develop
morality and drastic codes have nev-
er been effective In building up hu-
man character."

His suggestions, as applied to the
motor vehicle situation in particu-
lar, are, in brief:

That "the need is not so much for
regulation that will prevent the
abuse of the privileges of the high-
way—though that la part of the prop-
osition—aa it Is to establish a code
which all operators will cheerfully
accept as the rule of the road.1

That "the purpose and detail of
legislation be made clear—interest
ing every agency, available for edu-
cating the users of cars as to what
the individual must do for the com-
mon good."

That "chronic abuses of privilege
must be restrained and the careless
definitely rebuked—Just now we
need thoughtful consideration of the
matter of penalties for breaches of
the law, to make sure that they bear
on all alike."

That "we need more policemen
now and shall need still more in' the
future." That "the traffic police-
man is proving his worth in our civ-
ilization, not only in the solution of
a concrete problem, but also In
bringing home to us the lesson of
ooservance of the law by all for the

remest good of the greatest num-
ber. Under a system of wise legls-
':.t!on, adequate education and iti-
flligent enforcement of the law, he

can preach a gospel much needed la
.AMI rica today." ft

publican Club, Is a daughter of
former United States Senator Wet-
more of Rhode Island and has been
engaged in public work for some
time. She spoke on the various is-
sues of the campaign and especially
stressed the Inevitable influence of
Tammany on the Democratic Pres-
idential candidate, and related many
Instances of Tammany methods in
New York city. She spoke of Mr.
Hoover as unquestionably the great-
est living American and a man
whose known administrative ability
qualified him, to an outstanding de-
gree, for the presidency.

There was a very delightful inno-
vation in political meetings, at least
In this section of the. country, when
Noah Swayne of Pennsylvania was
Introduced. He Jocularly referred to
himself as being the brass band
element of the Rally. He sang a
number of negro spirituals which
were received with the same delight

enthusiasm by the audience aa
was noted when Mr. Swayne was a
soloist, a few years ago, for the
Woodruff concert in- .Washington.
Sir-TSwayne's mother was a grand-
nlecji'of George Washington and his
granjUather, the first Noah Swayne,

t i n t e d Justiqj.of Jhe United
Supreme Court, b.j-.vAbrabam

Mr."SwayneA6A«f told a
number of stories and told them ex-
tremely well.

The last speaker'was Hon. Fred-
rlc C. Walcott of Norfolk, Republl-

I K * . FRELVK C WALCOTT
SPEAKER AT RALLY

Ceamty Meeting of BepdMieas* at
the LitcaleU Playfcease Well

The Playhouse was crowded to
overflowing at the Republican Bally
held under the auspices of the
LitchOeld County Republican Wo-
men's Association on Thursday aft
ernoon of last week. Mrs. Ernest
Howe, of Utchfield, presided and
people were present from all over
the county, including many men.

The first speaker, Miss Maude
Wetmore of New York city, presi-
dent the National Woman's Re-

WATEKTOWN FOUNDATMft,
H0U> ANNUAL DflMER

of the
House, Speaks oa Work ef

Associated Charities

About 60 covers were laid for the
annual dinner of the Watajrtown
Foundation, In&* held at the If Tin .
gal inn Tuesday evening. William J.
Munson was reelected president, Dr.
M. Heminway Merriman, vice-presi-
dent of the Watertown Trust Co.,
treasurer; Howard M. Hickox, finan-
cial secretary, Terrence F. Car-
mody, recording secretary. The ex-
ecutive committee for 1928-182K
will be: The president, the vice-
president and the financial secre-
tary, by virtue of their office and
Terrence F. Carmody and Harley
F. Roberts.

Mrs. John Buckinham, Alex-
ander J. Campbell and Edward Pier-
pont were elected as member* of the
board of trustees for five years.

At the business meeting the re-
ports of the treasurer, financial
secretary and recording secretary
were read and accepted. Rev. C. E.
Wells, chairman of the student loan
fund committee, gave a report to the
members regarding the nine student-,
who have received aid from the
foundation since the fund was first
started through the generosity of
David Woodward, the first president
of the foundation. A sum was voted <
to be used during.the year for thi.j
upkeep of the old cemetery on Main
street, the work of the visiting nurse
and for the use of the Scout organi-
zations to.be expended at the discre-I
tion of the executive committee. :

Eugekie Kerner, of the Lincoln
house Waterbury, gave an informal j
talk to the members after the din-'.
ner on the work and aim of the as-i
sociated charity of Waterbury. This
talk, which consisted of the history
of many individual cases, was in-
teresMnfi' and led to many questions
y members of the foundation reg-
rding the work. A vote of thanks

was extended to Mr. Kerner at the
close of the meeting for his kind-
ness and instructive talk.

The members of the foundation i r -
-nclude: Mrs. Richard J. Ashworth.
Bennett C. Atwood, Mrs. Bertha M.
Atwood, Charles M. Atwood, Lester
W. Atwood, Merritt W. Atwocd, The-

UONEL UGHTNER, SENIOR,
BREAKS RIGHT ARM

Was a Leaalag Contender for
Rigta End oa Vanity Foot.

ballT.

can candidate for United States odore C A t w j ^ ^
Senator, who made a very favorable
impression. Mr. Walcott confined his
address almost entirely to personal
anecdotes concerning Herbert Hoov-
er with whom he was associated dur-
ing the war lu food administration
and relief of civilian populations of
devastated countries. Mr. Hoover

ted as ai
humanitarian, overcoming heavy ob-
stacles in the administration of his
duties and bribing tc a successful
conclusion every project undertaken.

All the speakers expressed great
confidence that Litchfield county
would give the usual large majority
to the Republican ticket.

The. Rally ended with the singing
o f ' T h e Battle Hymn of the Kepub-

lc" by the audience, led by Mr.
Swayne.

8EPTEMBER WEATHER

. The unseasonably cold weather we
had the last week in 'September gave
that month a lower average than
any in the five year period. The
full record Is as follows:

September, 1928: high, 62.1 de-
grees; low, 48.2 degrees; average
mean, 55.1 degrees.

In 1927 it was: average high, 68.5
degrees; average low, 49.3 degrees;
average mean, 58.9 degrees.

In 1926 the record reads: average
high, 65.53 degrees; average low,
49.01 degrees; average mean, 57.27
degrees.

For September 1926. the record
was: average high, 67.1 degrees;
average low, 52.4 degrees; average
mean, 59.75 degress.

September 1924 bad: average
high, 66.17 degrees; average low,
48.01 degrees; average mean, 67.09
degrees.

In 1928 nine days were clear, two
cloudy, two rainy, thirteen clear and
cloudy, one cloudy and rainy, and
three clear, cloudy and rainy.

In 1927 there' were eighteen clear
days, two cloudy, one rainy, six
clear and cloudy, one dear and rainy,
one cloudy and rainy, and one clear,
cloudy and rainy.

In 1926 there were fourteen clear
days, four cloudy, two rainy, six
clear and cloudy, four cloudy and
rainy.

September. 1925 had thirteen
clear days, five cloudy, two rainy,
nine clear and cloudy, and one clear,
cloudy and' rainy.

In 1924 the record was: ten clear
days, two cloudy, one rainy, eleven
clear and cloudy, one clear and
rainy,' rour cloudy and rainy, and
one clear cloudy and rainy. •

Lionel Lightner, 17, Taft school
senior, a leading contender for right
end on the varsity football team, suf-
fered fractures of both bones in his
lower right arm when he fell on it-
after being balked by an interferer
during tackle practice here Wednes
day afternoon. Lightner is a patient
at the Waterbury hospital.

Lightner, with other candidates,
was running down punts during
tackle practice under the direct
supervision of Asst. Coach Al Fus-
onie, Dartmouth, '28, while Head
Coach Reg Root, Yale, '24, was on
another part of the field. He was
balked by in interferer and fell part-
ly sidewise, landing on his arm
which doubled beneath him. Every-
one on the field heard the crack
as both bones snapped.

The youth will not only be out of
the game during this fall but will
probably be lost to the hockey team
this winter He was a promising
hockey player, school authorities
state. He will probably not get in-
to athletics again until next spring,
when he is expected to resume his
regular position at second base on
the varsity baseball team.

Lightner is not only a leader in
sports but in music, studies and other
school activities as well. His loss

to the football team, particularly. at
the beginning of the season, is keen-
ly felt, C. H. ShonB, athletic director
at Taft, said last night. Lightner is
a brother of Allen Lightner, Taft,
'26, who was captain of the varsity
football team. He is the son of h.
H. Lightner of Mountain Lake, N.
Y.

Frank N. Bean, William H. Beers,
Michael E. Brahen, Frank W. Brodie,
Charles Buckingham, Mrs. Charles
B. Buckingham, Mrs. John Bucking-
ham, S. McLean Buckingham, Sam-
uel T. Buzzee, Frederick A. Camp,
Alexender J. Campbell, Leonard R.
Carley, Mrs. Leonard R. Carley, Ter-
rence F. Carmody, Samuel A. Case,
John H. Cassidy," Miss Elizabeth
Curtis, Elmer A. Doolittle, Wads-
worth C. Doster, Mrs. George A.
Driggs, Edwin H. English, Arthur
G. Evans, C. A. Hammond-Knowlton,
Mrs. C. A. Hammond-Knowlton,
Storrs Hammond-Knowlton, Mildred
Hr.mmond-Knowlton, George A. Har-
per, B. Havens Heminway, Mrs. B.
Havens Heminway, B. Havens Hem-
inway, Jr., Barton L. Heminway,
Harry H. Heminway, Merritt Hemin-
way, Arthur P. Hickox, F. Percy
Hickox, Frank Hickox, Howard M.
Hickox, Newton B. Hobart, Charles
S. Hungerford, William Judge, Flet-
cher W. Judson, Eugene H. Lamphier
Charles O. Lawson, George F. Lewis,
The odore Lilley, Adrian V. S. Lind-
sley, Ernest K. Lovelahd, Mrs. Fan-
nie E.C. Low, Gerald C. Low,Andrew
D. Mclntosh, Mrs. Charles B. Mat-
toon, M. Heminway Merriman, Mrs.
M. Heminway Merriman, H. Morton
Merriman, William J. Munson, Mrs.
William J. Munson, Shbrman H.
Perry, Edward B. Pierpont, S. Kel-
logg Plume, Edwin G. Reade, Ad-
olph C. Recker, William B. Reynolds,
Harley F. Roberts, John L. Scott,
Charles Sherwood, Charles Sherwood
Jr., Curtis Sherwood, John P. Sher-
wood, Mrs. Ellen Hyde Scovill, Miss
Margaret Scovill, Charles H. Skilton,
Pearl J. Skilton, Daniel G. Sullivan,
Gordon C. Swift, Horace D. Taft,
Harold E. Thompson, C-Bwald G. Vil-
lard, Garfield M. Weld, Clarence E.
Wells, Eugene W. Wheeler, Karl
Winter, David Woodward, Mrs. David
Woodward, Miss Marion E. Wood-
ward and James B. Woolson.

When Col. Lindbergh was told of
a rumor that an announcement * of
his marriage might be expected
shortly, he replied, according to a
New York dispatch, "That is Inter-
esting. Tell me more about it." And
for that matter, it Is as proper for
Col. Lindbergh to wish to find out
all about the girl he is expected to
marry as it is for any ordinary mor-
tal.—Exchange.

Naturm Slow to Chang*
The human race being still

practically barbarian, It does not
seem likely that men's delight In
cruel spirts can be lessened ex-
cept by slow degrees.—Thomas
Hardy. Rngllsh writer.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. S. Hyde of

North Street are visiting in Barn-
stable, Mass.

Mrs. F. E. C. Low and Mrs. C. N.
Jackson who have, been spending the
past three months traveling in Eu-
rope have returned to their home
on DeForest street.

Mrs. Chas. Buckingham and family
have returned to their home here
after spending the summer at their
residnce at Fishers Island, N. Y.

Mrs. Arthur Adams of Main street
has been entertaining her mother,
Mrs. E. Luther of Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Potter of
Bowers street have returned after
visiting relatives in Montclair. N. J.

Raymond Parker of Scott Ave. has
purchased a new Ford coupe.

The annual meeting of the Water-
town Fire Department was held in
the department rooms on Tuesday
evening.

Miss Betty Nichols of Waterbury
was a recent visitor with friends in
town. .

Mrs. C. A. Aspinwall and children
of Washington D. C. who have been
spending the summer at the Scovill
homestead on the Woodbury road
have returned to their.home.

Miss Ellie Condon of New York
city is visiting friends in town.

The public schools of the town
were closed on Wednesday in .order
to allow the teachers an opportunity
to visit other schools.
•During the past week Watertown

has been well represented at the Dan-
bury Fair and from all reports the
event seems to be as popular as ever.

Everett Cpok is substituting at the
local post office during the absence
of Edward O'Connor.

ATTENDING CONVENTION
IN SAN ANTONIO

Edward F. O'Connor, who is em-
ployed at the local post office left on
Wednesday for Sail Antonio, Texas
where he will attend the annual con-
tention of the Amefrichn Legion.
Mr. O'Connor was selected as dele-
gate of the various posts in Litch-
field County, and the trip will.extend
over: a period of two weeks. Side
trips and Stop overs at numerous
points of interest along the' route
have been arranged and a delightful
trip has been planned for the 125
Legionaires from the State of Con-
necticut who have, arranged to at-
tend the National Convention. Last
year this event was held in Paris and
Mr. O'Connor also attended as a
representative from the local Ameri-
can-Legion Post.

Borah is doing u superb Job on
the hustings. His heart is in his
work. * At times it is argument, like
the great lawyer he is. Then there
is a touch of oratory of .which he la
a,master. He said In one of bis wit-
ty turns: "A Mr. Raskob, who has
made two hundred million in busi-
ness under Republican rule, wants
to elect a Democrat so that he' can
get prosperity and a Job."—Boh'
Washburn, Boston Transcript

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
VERT POORLY ATTENDED

Out of 2M0 Voters Oaly 711 Took
the Trouble to Votev-Re.

ports Approved

The annual town election was
held on Monday and as was expect-
ed, proved to be a very quiet af-
fair. Out of a total of 2100
voters only 711 votes were cast
only 63 more votes being; cast
than last year. The annual town
meeting was held at 2 p. m. and
this also proved to be a tame af-
fair the only - discussion to come
before the meeting was when the
acceptance of certain roads in
Oakville were brought up. The
Selectmen refused to recommend
the acceptance of these roads and
the result' was the voters uphold-
ing the selectmen's report. The
town reports were also distributed
on Monday and the following re-
ports of the Fire Department and
the Health Officer, Dr. Reade
should be interesting to Water-
town people.

Firs Department Report
Chief Ray Palmer of the Water-

town fire department has sub-
mitted the appended report to the
selectmen for the past year. Thirty
alarms were responded to by the
department as follows:

Sept. 6, 1927, W. Wookey
farm house roof; Sept. 14, Moses
Beaudry barn; Sept. 16, H. Aubes,
barn; Sept 30. Eidth Garrens,
Oakville, Nov. 7, Baltus Hlemair-
tch, chimney, Echo Lake road; Nov.
10, Rev. Arthur Howe still alarm,
Chimney; Nov. 12, Buckingham
street, Oakville, barn; Nov. 17, Sol
Pellum, Oakville, bam; Dec. 24,
Charles Weld, chimney; Jan. 4,
1928, Frank Smytfce; Jan. 16,
William White, chimney; Jan. 26.
Bush fire, Porter street, Jan. 28,
Fall avenue, Oakville; Feb.3. Frank
Germano, Oakville, Feb. 13, Wil-
liam Arnold, defective fire place;
Feb. 20, Benjamin- Post, chimney;
?eb.28, Clifford Atwood chimney;
If area 8, Coulter street, Oakville;

"March 8, Stanley- Barnes, brush
fire; March 4, M. R. Sepples, wood
shed; March 4, Phinkus, chimney,
-itdifield road; March 4, Falls,
venue, Oakville, chimney; March

6, C. B. Wield, grass fire; March
21, Mrs. Niel, brush fire; March
21, Mrs. Niel, brush fire; April 19,
Charles Tabasnockus, chimney;
March 27, E. A. Bierce barn; July
V Ceasar Poggi, rabbit house;
uly 10, Frank LiBaise, barn<;

Guernsey town; Aug. 6; Vincent
Zuraitis, Oakville.

The fire apparatus of the fire de-
artment - now consists of one

American LaFrance, triple com-
ination- and pump equipment

Two American LaFrance Foamite
Childs .triple combinations. One
Hand pump, nine 3 gallon extin-
guishers, 6 lanterns, one electric
siren, one motor, one hand drawn
hose reel, 12-three gallon- extin-
guishers, 3,100 feet of 2 1-2 stan-
dard hose, 500 feet of .1 1-2 inch
standard hose, 500 feet of 1 1-2
inch standard hose, 18 rubber
:oats and 12 helmets.

Dr. Reade Report?
- The annual report of the health

jfficer, Dr. Edwin Reade is as fol-
lows:

During the past year the town
has been free from any serious
outbreak of communicable disease,
and the health condition- has been
very good.

Vaccination against smallpox is
compulsory among school children
and this law is rigidly enforced. It
is recommended that immunization
against diphtheria be carried out in
all the schools of the town.

Water analyses of the Water-
town fire district have been fre-
quent and satisfactory.

Town schools have been inspect-
ed and found satisfactory in most
cases.

When- the new high school i s
completed and ready for occup-
ancy the present crowded condi-
tion of Baldwin school will be
relieved, and this will be a long
step forward toward a more sani-
tary and healthy school life among
the school children.

jComplaints regarding unsanitary
conditions have been fairly num-
erous, especially during the past
summer. The majority of these
have been satisfactorily remedied.
When more houses are connected
witih th new sewage disposal plant
the health of the district should be
improved and complaints less num-
erous.

Slaughter houses have been in-
spected from time to time and us-
ually found in more sanitary con-
dition than formerly.

It is recommended 'that $100.-
00 be appropriated for necessary
expense of the health department.-

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLU-
TION STATE CONVENTION

Gathering Today in Second Congre-
gational Church Greenwich

—Ffac Program

Plans are completed for the an*
nual meeting of the Connecticut
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion to be held in the Second Con-
gregational church, Greenwich, Fri-
day, October 5. at 11 a. m. Putnam
Hill Chapter, D. A. R., will be the
hostess.

Miss Katherlne Arnold Nettleton,
of Derby, State Regent, will preside
and the address of welcome will be
given by Mrs. Arthur V. PUlsbury,
Regent of Putnam Hill Chapter. On
the program will be a delightful
soloist, Odette Calliat Guernsey, a
native of France, who has studied at
the Paris Conservatory and is a
raduate of the Conservatory of Mu
lc at Algiers. Mrs. Guernsey will

sing in French, Russian and Eng-
ish. .

The guests of honor will include '
Mrs. Alfred J. Brosseau, of Green-
wich, member of Putnam Hill Chap-
er, who Is Presldent^General of the

D. A. R.; Mrs. Charles H. Blssell,
of Southington, Vice-President Gen-
•ral from Connecticut; Mrs. George
Maynard Minor, former and Honor-
ary President-General and many oth-

rs, who will bring greetings. Mrs.
ieorge Mason of Port Chester, form-

er Regent of Putnam Hill Chapter,
is chairman of the committee on
arrangements.

HIGHWAY DEP'T TREE8

Hundreds to Be 8et Out Along Con-
necticut Roads During Fall in

Beautifieatlon Program
Bids for the planting and care of

746 new trees to be set out along
Connecticut highways as part of,the
highway department's beautlflca^on
plan were received at the office of,
the department's landscape architect
at New Haven, last week, ft
Ing to an announcement
Highway Commissioner John A; Mac-
donald. The trees are to be planted
along highways In litchfield, Hart-
fo*d and Tolland counties to supple-
ment the work done along these
lines on highways In other counties
last spring.

White Elm predominates on the
fall planting list, there being 466
trees of this type on the list opeu
for bid. Sugar Maple- is the next
largest type with 167 trees. The
balance of the list consists of 81
Red Maples, 2 Silver Maples, 33 Pin
Oaks, 29 White Ashes. 8 Weeping
Willows and 10 White Pines. These
trees together with those set out
during the spring months will bring
the total number set but by the
department this year close to 1,900.

It Is stipulated by the highway
department that no bids may be
entered except by landscape archi-
tects, nurserymen or certified tree
experts; and that if It so desires the
department may call for. references
or evidence of previous work accom-
plished by the bidder. All planting
must be started by October 15 at
the latest in order to obviate any
chance of death of the new trees
by frost The successful bidder Is
expected to supply all the stock
called for in the proposal whether
raised in his own nurseries or ob-
tained from outside sources.

In addition to furnishing and set-
ting out the trees, the contractor
is required to fertilise, mulch, water
and prune them and to guarantee
completion within one year from the
date of contract. He is also re-
quired to replace during that period
any defective, dead or dying trees.
The trees are to be planted on 28
sections of state highway. •

THE ENDORSEMENT OF JUDGE
GIL80N

The probate courts of the state are
not political branches.of the govern-
ment. They do not deal with mat-
ters of control which men differ
about and vote accordingly. They
deal with interests which are ex-
tremely delicate in character and
appeal strongly to the human emo-
tions. For years now the democrats
of New Haven have endorsed the
nomination of Judge Oilson, and
properly so, sensing the impropriety
of making the office a political re-
ward and the injustice that might
otherwise be done those whose pri-
vate affairs bring them Into court

It is the practice pretty generally
throughout the state to keep In office
probate Judges whose service luu
been worthy, and it has worked welL
—New Haven Journal-Courier.

Slavtry in Wealth
"A successful financier," said

Ho, sage of Chinatown, ay
power only to find himself Us*
the genie of the lamp, a slave e t
the artist and the- dreamer."—
Washington 8tar.
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WOMAN STUDIES
HAREM SECRETS

Seraglio PaUeo.

Geastantiuople.—An American wom-
an, tbe first foreigner whom tbe Ot-
toman government permitted to enter
the harem of Seraglio palace, baa Just
completed an exhaustive study of that
mysterious labyrinth.

She is Dr. Barnette Miller, head of
tbe history department of Wellesley
college, who returned to Stamboul
this year to complete tbe investiga-
tions she began In 1U07. Aided by a
young Turkish girt, Mebrouke Uanem.
a member of tbe staff of Constantino-
ple College for Women, Doctor Miller
Is tbe first American to delve deeply
into tbe shadowy history of the vast
fiOO-year-old palace where Turkish
padlMbabs and sultans and their hun-
dreds and thousands of slaves lived
bidden lives.

The American investigator discov-
ered In her -prowling)* through the
palace that there existed, one peep-
bole by whlcb tbe women of the
harem could look upon men other
than their sultunic muster and their
guardlun eunuchs. High In the wall
of the palace mosque where the sultan
and his masculine followers wor-
shiped. Doctor Miller found a tiny
window covered with a golden lattice
and discovered that this window con-
nected with the room in the harem
where the women gathered to pray.

During her final Investigations this
year Doctor Miller was given permis-
sion by the new republican Turkish
authorities to enter every one of the
hundreds of palace rooms save one.
No human except the sultans, not
even the sultnn-smlting. religion-defy-
ing Mustopha Kemal. has ever en-
tered that sanctum sanctorum where
the beard of the Prophet reposes.
Outside the heavily bnrred window of
that roon. 40 turbuned priests. In
groups of four, chant prayers from
the Koran day and night year after
year, century after century.

New Method to Aid
Deaf Is Being Taught

Los Angeles, Calif.—Extraordinary
results of a method whereby children
born deaf are taught to speak and
to "hear" by Up reading were dis-
closed at the demonstration school
of tbe University of California at
Los Angeles.

The new method, according to Miss
. Earhel Dawes, a demonstration school
teacher, presages the abandonment
of the sign language.

The course of study Includes lip
reading, spelling, writing, reading,
number and longango work in addi-
tion to tongue gymnastics, the last of
which forms the most Important part
of the work.

"Music too, la an important factor
la amusing the child's consciousness
of vibration," Miss Dnwes said.

"Being unable to hear, the children
must be taught how to take the cor
rect positions for language sounds,
which we call tongue gymnastic
work.' They must know where to put
the tongue and how to give voice and
breath for sound. Ten sound and syl-
lable combination!* hiive been learned
by the children to dote."

Scientists Hunt Poison
to Kill Coddling Moth

Yaklmn. Wnsh.—Field laboratories
have been opened here and at We-
nntchee, by the Department of Aip I-
culture In an effort to develop a poi-
son that will be superior to the lead-
arsenate spray which at present Is
the only effective method of combat-
ing the coddling moth, an Insect that
causes huge losses to apple and pepr
growers* . • - . •

Local, nrchnrdlsts are co-operating.
They desire a poison that while dead-
ly to the moth will he harmless to
humnns and which will not require n
wash or • other treatment that will
shorten the life of the apple when in
storage.

English Clerics' Wives
Forced to Take Jobs

London.—I'enury and even starva-
tion among British clergy are ad
vanced as reasons for a sharp decline
in applicants for ordination in tbis
country.

Four London clergymen's wives are
working as waitresses .In cafes, nth
era as housekeepers and "lady helps"
in order to make ends meet. In Bir-
mingham, the wife of a curate was
found working as a charwoman. A
certain London minister with six chil-
dren to support, has learned to repair
boots so that he can -muke extra
money In his spare time.

Self-Aiming Plane Gun
Invented by Esthonlan
Tallinn. Bsthnnia.—The Esth-

snld Invtntor. Karl I'apelio. has i
lerfected a mechanism for air-
planes which he claims will be
able to locate the direction and
position of otlii-.i plnnen by their
sound and fire a machine gun
automatically. ••

This invention has attracted
the notice of the British air
mln:stry, it Is reported here,
end I'apelio Is expecting an or-
der from Jhp , British govern-
pipnr. I'nppllo spent elcht
months In British military
schools nni was Invited to go
on a lecture tour there last
ypar.

TRAWLER'S CREW IN
F16HT WITH SHARKS

i of Vessel Reports
, He Saw 7,000.

Fleetwood. Eng.—While fishing for
herring st grounds known as Klon-
dyke, which lie between tbe north
coast of Ireland and Barra Head, in
tbe South Hebrldenn islands, a steam
trawler had a thrilling fight with a
shoal of sharks. The trawler con-
cerned, the Castelnau of Boulogne,
carries s crew of 22, in addition to a
Kleetwood trawlerman. Skipper John
Wright, who is sailing In the vessel
as fishing pilot

"During our voyage." Skipper
Wright explained when tbe Cnatelnau
returned to Fleetwood. "we came
upon shoals of vicious sharks. There
must have been 6,000 or 7.000 lashing
the sea Into foam for miles around.
They completely surrounded our boat
and bit huge holes in our net» and it
wus only with the utmost difficulty
that we could haul It in. As night
time approached we hove to und
started sorting our catch and throw-
Ing smaller fish back Into the sea.

Hooked 18 Sharks.
"The hungry shark* were on us Im-

mediately and we decided to clear
the Infested water as much us possi-
ble. We laid hooks on long poles
which we suspended from the side of
the ship, but the twine wus not strong
enough, and as the sharks grabbed
the hooks with bait on they gave a
violent lurch and carried the hooks
and twine away with them.

"Our mascot kitten was unfortu-
nately knocked overboard and, al-
though It wus only In the water a few
seconds, a shark had bitten one of Its
legs off and we bad to drown It on
board to put an end to Its misery. In
the end we got 18 sharks on board,
and we had to stand clear. They
were lashing about the deck so fierce-
ly, that It would have been fatal to
have approached them.

Drowned One by One.
"Finally we lassoed each one and

suspended them from the ship, head
downwards In the sea, and thus
drowned them one by one: - During
bur homeward voyage the Frenchmen
reveled In shark steaks and the
French skipper invited me to have
some, but I told him I.did not want
any.

"The skipper then told me to have
beefsteak and chips, but the beefsteak
turned out to be shark steak, and I
could not discern any difference In
taste. In France shark steak Is worth
four or five francs a pound, but In
England they find their way to fish-
meal works."

Wife Sues Poker Club
for Husband's Losses

Washington.—Tbe 8upreme court
was asked to decide whether clubs
are liable for damages to wives for
depriving them of the companionship
of their busbnnd's Income.

The case came from McOIII, White
Pine county, Nev., and was brought
by Mrs. Gladys Anderson against the
McOIII club where she asserted her
husband played poker. . .

She declared In her suit that her
husband spent much of his time at
the club and lost a large portion of
his salary,. causing her "worry, hu-
miliation, sickness and grievous
mental pain." She insisted in her
complaint that the club, ns a pub-
lic nuisance, was liable to her for
damages. • •

The state courts dismissed the
suit, however, holding that there was
no provision in law warranting ac-
tion against a club on such grounds.
Mrs! Anderson would have the Su-
preme court reverse this decision.

HinJenburg Dam Makes
Ocean Build New Land

Westerlnnd-on-Sylt, G e r m a n y.—
Through the building of the Hlnden-
burg dam to the Island of Sylt, two
years ago, the swift current sweeping
between the island and the mainland
wus checked, with the result that silt
began to accumulate in the so-called
Watten sea.

The dam, which carried a railway
track," WIIR built only two years ago.
but soundings have now disclosed
that the accumulation In places has
reached a full yard,' so that It will
be only a few years before what had
been the'sea will be land...Thin will
add thousands of acres of tillable
soil to Germany.

Last African Slave on
Nassau, Bahamas, Dies

Nassau, Bahamas.—Martin Sawyer,
'the last of the African slaves on this
island, died at the age of one hundred
and five. When a small boy. Sawyer
was - captured in Africa by the
Spaniards.

The Jiive ship was captured by a
British vessels and the human cargo
brought to Nassau. The boy was
sold,to the late R. H. Sawyer, who
later gave him his freedom. Late In
life Sawyer continued to yearn for
the Africa which he remembered only
faintly.

He remembered his tribal Inn
gunge nnd sang African songa.

Ignorance Not Bliss
Knoxville. Tenn.—Because unable to

write his mime, he made his mark
on the hack of a worthless check ns
IIn Indorsement, Raines Underwood
wus sentenced to three years In pris-
on.

TOURS DOMINION i
TO SAVE FORESTS

TrecrPtaniiBs; Car I* O|

Edmonton. Alta.—A tree-planting
car. operated by tbe Canadian For-
estry association, baa Just returned
from tbe West and left for Peace river
following a two months' trip over tbe
lines of tbe Canadian National rail-
ways between Edmonton and Prince
Rupert

By tbe operation of the car tbe
dominion government hopes to achieve
direction of reforestation of burnt-
over areas and at tbe same time to
Instruct townspeople, and others m
more remote communities, in tbe care
and protection of their forests.

The line of the Canadian National
westward from Edmonton to tbe Pa-
cific port of I'rince Rupert, runs
through heavily wood territory,
threading Its way along the Fraser.
the Bulkley and the 8keena riven.

This Is a country Whlcb owes It*
beauty as much to the heavy green
forests which cover It as to the moun-
tains with wlhch It Is hemmed. Tbe
Increasing tourist traffic, coupled with
lumbering and ranching activities, ren-
ders fire a real peril.

During tbelr stay In Britsb Colom-
bia, the complement of tbe forestry
car. accompanied lately by George
Hnrcourt, representing the University
of Alberta, held 351 meetings in tbe
Interests of forestry preservation. It
Is estimated that 60,000 persons at-
tended these gatherings.

The distribution of placards took
place at key points. These signs,
bearing a brief conservation message,
posted at cross roads, along tbe high-
ways and the trails, present a per-
tinent message to the passer-by.

World's Tallest Building '
Is Planned for Chicago

Chicago.—Chicago gave birth to the
skyscraper and now It is to regain the
honor of having the tallest building in
tbe world.

Tbe Chicago Tower, whlcb .has been
announced for construction In Feb-
ruary, will rise 880 feet above the
street, level of Wncker drive, exceed-
ing the height of the Wool worth
building by 88 feet

The Chicago Tower will have a
gross floor area of 0,007,778 square
feet which will make It the largest
building in the world.

Nine classes of tenancy will be In-
cluded In the new building. Besides
a 75 story office building the sky-
scraper will house the Chicago Ap-
parel Mart a 440-room hotel, a 25-
story garage, two clubs and two con-
vention halls.

The building will be erected on air
rights over the Illinois Central rail-
road tracks and Its estimated cost la
$45,000,000. "

Walter W. Ahlschloger Is the archi-
tect for the Chicago Tower.

Caterpillers Peril
Crops in Portugal

Lisbon, Portugal.—A plague of dy-
ing caterpillars is threatened to de-
stroy Portugal. :

There has not been a similar oat-
break since 1883 and Portuguese
farmers, unable to cope with the sit-
uation, have called for government
assistance.

The invading caterpillar has been
Identified as a night-flying ngrotls.
It. Is green or grayish In. color, with
darker markings, nnd has pale pink
underwlngs. It can fly only during
the first two hours after nightfall, but
In that time does much damage.

New Barley, Alfalfa,
Produced in Michigan

East Lansing, Mich.—Michigan's
latest contribution to American agri-
culture Is the new "Spartan" barley
and "Hnrdlgan" nlfuifn. Both, In
statewide production for the first
time, will be offered on the market
thin year.

Spartan barley was developed In an
experimental laboratory 12 yedrs ngo
by crossing the Michigan "Two Riiw"
and Michigan "Black Barbless" varie-
ties. It has an early maturity, a
large yield, and does' not have tbe
usual rough beard.

Beekeepers Insure Selves
Against Danutgs Suits

London.—Pioneer Beekeepers' as-
sociation does not want to be stung
by people who are ntung by its bees.
AS a result the association has in-
sured Its members against public
liability. For about 12 cents a year
beekeepers can be insured for claims
up to '500. The third party risks are
very small, for bees do not attack
people unless they are interfered
with.

Heart Stops Beating
but He Isn't Dead

Warsaw, Poland.—Medical cir-
cles, are greatly Interested In re-
ports from the village of Slenta-
konle. In the Vilna district of a
man whose heart action appar-
ently has ceased but who still
retains normal body tempera-
ture.

The man, Adam Woynlsz, was
struck by. lightning and was
considered dead. Shortly be-
fore his funeral his coflln was
opened on his mother's wish nnd
the man WIIR found In what ap-
peared a deep coma.

LARGEST IN WORLD

Detroit.—The Anbaasador bridge,
spanning die Detroit river between-
Detroit and tbe border dties of Can-
ada, will be the largest suspension
bridge in the world when It Is com-
pleted next year at a cost of saOjOOQ,-
000. Tbe first physical contact be*
tween the two shores waa celebrated
with elaborate ceremonies recently
when tbe two-mile bridge first readied
Canadian solL

The first spanning of the Detroit
river was by means of a steel cable
1% Inches In diameter which waa
strong over tbe patb to be taken by
one of tbe two main supporting cables
of tbe permanent bridge structure.
Tbe cable was lifted from tbe bed of
the river, where It was placed a few
days before, to tbe top of tbe two
huge towers which will cary the bur-
den of tne finished international
bridge.

Nineteen Inch Cabin.
From this steel cable will be hung

the working platforms from whlcb tbe
workmen will construct the 7,022 par-
allel and closely compacted steel wires
which will form one of the two main
bridge cables. The same operation
will be followed In the construction of
the other main 19 Inch cable.

Because of the size and Importance
of tbe Ambassador bridge, dignitaries
from both the border cities of On-
tario and Detroit were present at the
ceremonies. The mayors of Detroit
and the Ontario border cities of Wind-
sor, Sandwich, Ford, Riverside, La
Salle, Tecumseh, and Walkervllle offi-
ciated in the elaborate program. . A
squadron of airplanes dropped bril-
liantly lighted colored balloons on the
river and along tbe shores.

Tbe mayor of Detroit gave the or-
der for tbe setting off of an aerial
bomb, the signal for the raising of the
cable from the river bed, while the
mayor of Sandwich, Ont, gave a sim-
ilar signal on tbe Canadian shore. As
the cable was raised Into position on
the towers, rising 808 .feet above tbe.
river, the flags of the United States
and Canada appeared from tbe steel
rope and from the tops of the towers,

When completed the Ambassador
bridge will be approximately 7,400 feet
In length. Adjoining tbe ends of the
bridge structure proper will be two
terminals, each roughly equivalent to
a large city block in area. The main
span between tbe towers will be 1,880
feet In length, or 100 feet longer than
tbe Pblladelpbla-Camden bridge, which
Is at present the longest suspension
bridge In the world. The bridge un-
der construction over the Hudson river
between upper Manhattan and the
Palisades on the Jersey shore will
dwarf them all when It has been com-..
Dieted.

The bridge will carry an unob-
structed roadway 47 feet wide, with a
capacity of five lanes of traffic, and an
8-foot sidewalk. The number of lanes
of traffic used In any one direction
may be varied to suit traffic condi-
tions.

Plenty of Clearance.
MaJ. Gen. Edgar Jadwin, chief of

engineers, United States War depart-
ment, ordered the clearance over high
water In the river to be 135 feet near
the shore and 152 feet for a short dis-
tance near the center of the span. This
allows the passage of vessels with
stacks, masts, or funnels 20 feet higher
than any plying on the lakes and 00
feet higher than any present freight-
e n . The approach grades are entirely
acceptable for the best highway
practice.

An idea of the magnitude of the
bridge may be gained from the fol-
lowing statement of approximate quan-
tities of different kinds of materials
entering Into its construction:

Structural steel and cable wire, 24,-
000 tons; concrete masonry, 29,000
cubic yards; cement 40,000 barrels;
roadway pavement 60,000 square
yards; sidewalk, 8,000 square yards;
rivets driven. 2,000.000; terminal build-
ings, {140,000 cubic, feet; maximum
number of laborers simultaneously
employed in field, 65ft

Two Alligators Set Up
Home Beneath Store

Oklahoma City. Okla.—Two alliga-
tors have established a permanent
home beneath the downtown business
building of Oscar Grace, proprietor
of a local cleaning establishment,
where they have led more or less hec-
tic careers for the last year.

Grace has torn holes in the floor
and has dug crevices In the founda-
tion In an effort to reach the 'gators
and restore them to a. glass tank
where he can enjoy their companion-
ship. But so far, his only reward has
been badly scratched hands and arms.

Rasping of their backs on the floor,
he said, is "making a nervous wreck
of me."

Rabbi's Flock Strays,
So He Takes to Radio

Tours, France.—Radio Is obliged to
come to the rescue of religion In the
large Jewish colony of Tours. M.
Sommer, rnbbl of Tours, finds thnt
bis parishioners no longer attend
services, like the adherents of many
other faiths.

i M. Sommer. who Is Ingenious and a
believer In progress, Intends to deliv-
er Ills prayers by wireless. He has
written an Impassioned article advo-
cating radio religion In a Jewish re-
ligions Journal.

New Orleans, La.—Separated •
yean by the wide gulf of Atlantic a
mother and the son she reared by
maU now a r reunited.

Mrs. Mary Ann Tiernan Moonan
baa seen ber son, George A. Moonan,
Dublin barrister, for tbe first time
since be was seven yean old.

Although related by tbe closest of
blood bonds, they met virtually aa
strangers.

Tbe nan barely remembered tbe
mother who bad left Urn with rela-
tives in Ireland wnet she left that
country to visit ber father and moth-
er, who bad migrated to New Orleans.

Moonan's mother never returned.
She kept constantly in touch and di-
rected bis rearing by mall. On nu-
merous occasions she planned to go
back to ber native land, but as time
sped on, the old ties weakened and
tbe new ties strengthened.

It was tomorrow for ber and to-
morrow never came. But now thla
slender woman of eighty-two Is plan-
ning to sail for Ireland under the
protecting arm of ber flfty-slx-year-
old son.

She wonld not come to him so he
came to her. The mother had turned
deaf ears to bis cabled and written
pleas to return to her native shores
so Moonar came t i plead his case In
person.

With the picture of her relatives
waiting to receive her In old .Ireland
she capitulated, packed her belong-
ings and Is ready for the Jonrnay.

"Old scenes, old songs, old friends
again," Is the thought that Is carrying
Mrs. Moonan over tbe ocean.

Sea's Salt Plant Yields
Six Billion Tons a Year

Leningrad, U. 8. 8. R,—Six billion
tons of the commercially useful chem-
ical, Glauber's salt <• made available
each year by a natural evaporation
plant on the eastern shore of the Cas-
pian sea.

This outdoor chemical factory, built
by the sea- and operated- by the sun,.
Is the shallow, narrow-mouthed Gulf
of Kara-Bongos,

Through its connecting strait
which Is only about 800 feet wide, the
heavily salted waters of the Caspian
flow In a steady torrent for the high
er rate of evaporation in the shallow
gulf keeps Its level about a font low-
er'than that of the main body.

During the summer the temperature
of the water Is high enough to keep
all the salts "in solution, but In win-
ter the water temperature drops to
a few. degrees above freezing, and
according- to the well-known laws of
•ajntlgn the least soluble minerals
crystallize out first

In this case the Glauber's salt Is
the only one that comes out; the oth-
ers, principally common salt sodium
sulphate and magnesium chloride, re-
main In solution.

The Glauber's salt crystals settle
on the bottom and are washed nshi.re
by the waves. When they dry they
are picked up by the wind and carried
still farther from the water.

Navy Plane Scoops Up
Gold in Nicaragua Mine

Washington.—Mining gold w'.h an
airplane Is the most bizarre of all
tales yet to come to the Navy depart-
ment here from the marines In Nica-
ragua. Captain Howard, marine corps
pilot, made a forced landing with an
amphibian plane—so goes the story—
In the Jungle area near the La Pur
mine. and his pontoon scooped up
earth heavily laden with gold.

Corporal Cole, observer aboard the
plane, panned out $100 worth of yel-
low metal with ease, says the Ma-
nagua report The marooned aviators
were rescued by other planes the fol-
lowing day and were returned safely
to Managua—with the gold as evi-
dence.

Scale Mount Baker
Fort Portal, Uganda, Africa.—The

Chicago Geographical society expedi-
tion to the Mountains of the Moon
planted the American, British and Ex-
plorers' dub flag on the summit of
Mount Baker, August 26. The climb
and descent was attended by great
hardship, the party having to con-
tend with snow storms most of the
way.

Bees Hold Business
Section Two Hours

Westwood, N. J.—This town
suspended business for two
hours when a swarm of haes
took possession of the princi-
pal corner, Westwood and Cen
ter avenues.

The flrat Intimation came
when Dr. F. C. Young hopped
into his car, and hopped rlcht
out again. He waited a while
but the bees refused to aban-
don his machine, and he had to
resort to a tnxlcnb. Stoies
closed doors and windows, xnd
the bees tried particularly hard
to enter the Waller department
store.- Furtive Individuals djirt-
ed down the streets, but most
of them were stung.

Flnully an unidentified cltl-
sen, experienced in the ways of
beps, brought a hive, mosquito •
netting and smokennt and soon
had tbe swarm cupiured.

SOUHD WAYE5
THAT DEAL DEAtH

Berkeley. Calif.—Death dealing:
simnd jfrveal -

An experiment to this strange new-
field baa been sum—fully carried oat
by three University of Callfomiai

They demonstrated that high-fre-
quency sound waves, emanating from,
a crystal vibrating at tbe rate of
7Q(MW0 times a second, will kill large-
protozoa.

So terrific and so Instantaneous
was tbe effect of tbe lethal sound
w.vea, that tbe gill filaments of the-
protosoa w e n torn from tbelr bodies.

Strange fields of conjecture tor
scientists of tbe future have thus-
been opened.

Tell of Work.
A. B. Olson, associate professor to

the department of chemistry, one off
tbe experimenters, pointed out that
previous xperiments hud been con-
ducted In thla same field; that be and
his associates, F. O. Sehiultt research)
asslslunt, and C H. Johnson, teach-
ing fellow, nave merely carried on tbe
work to a higher degree of perfec-
tion.

Beneficial rather than destructive
results art more tbe goal of tbe local
scientists. Bloodless surgery baa
been accomplished by the same meth-
ods used to kill the microscopic or-
ganisms.

In currying out the experiment,
whlcb was begun two yean ago, they
found It necessary to Invent and to>
build much of their own apparatus.
They perfected glass needles to carry
the sound vibrations, the points of
which were so fine aa to be almost
Invisible.

This delicate Instrument was neces-
sary because all the experiment*
must needs be carried out under
powerful microscopes. They were ex-
ploring. In a world unknown to tbe
naked eye.

First a drop containing the protosoa
was placed on a microscopic slide and
a glass cover laid over It Tbe slide
was then laid over an oscillator dlsb.

Sensitive Needle.
The oscillator dish contained •

crystal which was caused to vibrate
by the passage of at< electrical cur-
rent through the liquid In which It
was Immersed.

In conducting tbe experiment with
pluvariun worms, the gluss ueedle
was used. The large end of the
neqfje was. placed in the oscillator
dis$|tf,and jtye point of the needle di-
rected against me worm.

So delicate was this operation tnat
the scientists used an extremely sensi-
tive instrument the mlcrouinnlpulu-
tof, with wblcb to guide the needle.

They discovered that when the-
needle point was placed against the-
worm, even though lightly, the vibrat-
ing point Instantly burned the worm.
If the shank of the vibrating point
was placed across the worm, the body
would be severed.

Other men have worked on this
phenomenon of the effect of high fre-
quency sound Waves, It was ex-
plained, but none have developed the
technique to such a high point. With)
the glass needle as perfected on the
Berkeley* campus it Is possible to ob-
serve the effect of sound waves not
only on each tiny cell, but even on
parts of the cell. • •

Chinese Typewriter
Perfected by American

' New York.—A test of the compura-
tlve might of the pen and the sword
in China, through the use of the mod-
ern, rapid-fire evolullon of the pen, 1st
now made possible- by an American
Invention. This Is a Chinese type-
writer. The machine U based on the
newly adopted Chinese alphabet
known aa "Chu Yin Tzu Mu."

The Chinese language Is Ideographic
—that Is, It presents picture Ideas, but
the Chinese typewriter operates, tike'
Us English cousins. Its keyboard has
48 characters, comprising all the pho-
netic symbols. 21 compound signs, Chi-
nese numerals, tone marks, a symbol
Indicating emphasis, parentheses and)
a period.

The characters are set sldewlse. To>
read such a sheet it must be given a
quarter turn after removal from the
machine.

Bid on Vast Store of
Bone-Made Fertilizer

Tacoma, Wash.—Millions of dollars'
worth of seal and sea-lion bone de-
posits on the shores of the I'rlbllof
Islands in Bering sea, a vast store of
government owned fertilizer available
for practical use, is attracting local
capltul to bid for the privilege of re-
covering the product

Although not fully nor officially
surveyed, the accumulations of cen-
turies form the largest bone deposits
In the world, one of the piles being
n mile long by half a mile wide und
fully six feet deep. Action of Ice
und waves has formed the bones Into
huge drifts or windrows, while .It Is
possible sand covers equally as large
deposits as nppenr nhove the ground.

2,000 Cats on Pay Roll
Le* Hurve.—Two thousand puwy

cats have been put on the municipal
piiy roll nf Havre. Huvre was over-run
with rats, a yeur URO. many of tlicm
brought from all purts or the world
hy the hundreds of bonts uslitg th<»
port. The municipality dot-Id:<l to r|<|
i'ie port of 'Hti, and hired "-u to do
It
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Orb Are Simple
stitch u d otter styles «f

Set Affect* PU»

Czechoslovak Maidens In Native Cos turns.

and black, much like the Filipino get
string, hangs to the ankles. The vest
Is thickly braided and has Innumer-
able frongs.

Colorful Garb of the Woman.
But the women run the whole gamut

(Prapand fcjr tlw National G c
Society. WufelnKUra. D. O

C
ZECHOSLOVAKIA la an excel-
lent example of a Cultured na-
tion which, owing to the over-
throw of the old order In Eu

rope, la now a free lane},
riIt was on American soil that the

plans of freedom of this nation were
•developed; Its Declaration of Inde-
pendence waa written In an American
•city and shortened to meet the space
limitations of an American newspa-
per. In success or failure, this key-
land to centrnl Europe cannot but be
•of Interest to America and to the
world.

Prague, the capital of the new re-
public Is one of the most Interesting
of the world's cities, and to one who
«omes to know Its charms It haa a
peculiar appeal. The view of the an-
cient palace of Hardcany from the op-
posite end of the old Charles bridge
Is one long to be remembered.

The favorite view of Prague la from
a hideous view-tower on the Petrln.
Prom Its top one can see the Bohe-
tnliin forest on the Bavarian frontier

the other low ranges that Incloseg
the great plain of Bohemia; but as a
vantage point for viewing Prague, It Is
distinctly disappointing. Even the
nigh spites Of the S t VlturCatbejUrtl
•cut the hillside instead of the skyline,
and the rolling city, cadgnt1 In the
fcoomerang curve of the river, seems
much flatter than It really Is. r •

A better point of vantage la the
•view-tower In the grounds of the early
Eighteenth century Schonborh palace,
now the residence of the American
minister to Czechoslovakia. From that
Mower level the ragged skyline, which
ts Prague's chief charm, la visible and
one sets a wore Intimate view of the
spots where history has been made In
many a hard-fought light. -

When the ran begins to set behind
the Petrln, the saw-toothed towers of
the 'cathedral, to which one's gaxe so
frequently returns, stand out dull
torowu and edged with darker tones
against a hassy sky; but the dun browu
bulldlngi* beyond the romantic towers
of the historic bridge of Prague re-
spond to the farewell kiss of the set-
ting sun as do the towering columns
of Baalbek, glowing with a mellow
light. Then one suddenly realizes why
the Bohemians call their beloved cap-
ital Zluta I'ruha. Golden Prague.

Arcades of Prague.
Prague Is essentially a city for the

pedestrian wanderer. A sight-seeing
bus or a lorgnette would chase uway
the charm. Formal sights are dlsup-
polnt Ing except to experts, but to him
who likes to loiter among medieval
scenes, taking pleasure In watching
this old lady whose worn umbrella
shelters a slender stock of fruit, or
contemplating with leisurely delight
the life that surges through the cov-
ered passageways lining the cobbled
streets of the Mala Strana, few cities
so Intrigue one's Interest

The Czechs who emigrate to Cleve-
land ought to feel at home there, for
Prague Is also a city of arcades. Som«
of these are low-arched passages that
remind one of an Old Chester whose
cubist lines are bent to graceful
curves, or of the dlmly-llghted "souks"
that usher one Into the caravansaries
of Bokhara.

Others are great open halls that cut
„ their way through massive modern
blocks, their plate-glass walls placard-
ed with posters and pierced by en-
trances to moylng-plcture shows and
cabarets that love the dark, with hair-
dressers' windows full of cheap per-
fume at high prices, and with a post-
age-stamp dealer or two. No modern
arcade In Prague would be complete
without a postnge-stahip dealer whose
windows are pock-marked with treas-
ures for the philatelist

The native costumes- of Czech-
oslovakia are a never-ending delight.
Although each town has Its peculiar
atyle. In each there are such differ-
ences as are due to Individual tastes.
In the -small towns women are non-
conformists In matters of dress.

The men ran more or less to type,
with high boots, brightly polished but
dusty to the ankles, wide white trous-
ers, and a- shirt eloquent of wifely
toll beside some sylvan stream and
nicely embroidered at the wrist and
threat with delicate designs which do

- not BURgest the borny-hundedneas of
the women who produced then

of color, and when one aees them
massed In the mellow light of a great
church Interior he looks to see what
rtalned-glnss window or prism-deco-
rated chandelier baa thrown Its vari-
colored beams across the multitude.

The women's shoes are stout, blgh-
cut. and topped with patent leather-
trimmed to a scalloped edge, so that
they give a strangely graceful appear-
ance to the stocky legs of the peasant
women. Their stockings are for pro-
tection aa well as for display, some
with small square designs knitted into
the dull black.

The skirts are plain black, with no
trimming except a line of fine em-
broidery, worn, like the attractive
smocking of the Chinese coolie apron.
Just below the waist, but they are very
heavily plaited and are bung above a
surprising number of lace-trimmed
petticoats. '• - '

The waist-length jacket may be
quite plain except for an applique de-
sign of hand-made lace around the
bust and on the sleeve from elbow to
wrist, but the head-dress and apron
are as gay In tone as the obi of a
Japanese doll of twelve.

Some of the Slavic head shawls,
which give a Madonna oval to the
broadest of peasant features, are neat
white cotton with red polka dots or
a dark gray design. Others are shim-
mery white silk, embroidered with
light tints or heavy designs.

There Is something about manifold
plaits thut Is as redolent of romance
as the speech of a Parlalenne, and,
when a fringed scarf la added, the
ehapetessness of the peasant and the
high cheek-bones of the Slavic face
cannot rob the wearer of a charm
which In the half light of evening or
from a moderate distance makes mere
man wunt to burst Into some sentl-
inental ballad.

And when u few hundred gully-col-
ored aprons—bright green, changeable
to gold, yellow with a sliver overllght,
pink, blue, cerise—are displayed In
one moving picture. It matters not that
the • wearers lack the classic beauty
of a Venus or the form of a Juno.
It Is a very charming scene.

Commerce Is working havoc with
the lovely peasant costumes of Czecho-
slovakia, for nnallne dyes are being
substituted for vegetable colors which
were not only much softer when new,
but which fade Into mellow tones no
chemical dye can duplicate.

. Machine Work Ruining Art.
Factories are calling the women

from the farms, where they utilized
the winter months In working out the
designs traced by the village designer
or In evolving their own. Thus, grad-
ually the arts of the paat are being
lost.

City girls and foreigners, whose
sense of art Is Inferior, have conceived
a great liking for these peasant cos-
tumes, with the result that there la a
market, not only for the product of
montha or years of laving labor, but
also for hurried work, devoid of Im-
agination and mnchlne-llke In Its me-
diocrity. The value of a fine costume
runs Into thousands of crowns, and
cheaper ones have to be supplied. The
result la deplorable.

Not only are hideous color combi-
nations displayed and machine-made
ribbons used In place of better orna-
ment, but the costumes, donned by
those to whom they are only a type
of fancy dress, lack the dignity which
Is never lacking when they are used
by the real peasant

Names are a continual plague to the

One of the probtesss of antmns la
the selection of a wardrobe Cor the
Juniors. Clothes most be provided for
them tor school, for aolldaya snd for

occasions. The principal choice,
a fashion writer In the New

Tors Tines, seems to lie between
one piece sad two-piece costumes, both
of which are proper fiir girls between
the sees of six and sixteen, depend-
ing upon their size snd type. General-
ly speaking, the two-piece Is selected
for school, the one-pie** for home snd
the most formal weiir; but there Is a
variety of exception*.

Although the skirt for the autumn
to less abbreviated than that In the
summer style. It Is still very short,
snd whatever ornamentation It has la
grouped on the upper4 part, the skirt
being for the most part left plain.
Many attractive frocks of this Ie-
scrlption are shown In the autumn
collections. One. copied from a sum-
mer atyle. Is of figured dimity, with
collar, cuffs and patch pockets of
plain linen. The original had pink
blossoms printed on a white bark-
ground and the trimming was of plain
pink linen.

Another of the same sort Is of dim-
ity with miniature dots of pale blue
on white. It has a nnrrow turnover
collar and bands on the sleeves, which
are short and of white linen. A small
panel In the shape of t> shirt bosom Is
stitched In the front, and on each
shoulder Is clustered a triangle of
smocking. Both of these models are
being successfully reproduced In chai-
ns and heavy crepe for service and
becomlUKneas. one In French blue, the
other in bright red.

Bands Give Effect of Trim.
Applied bands are shown on a

great many of the frocks, serving to
give an effect of trimming without
altering the simplicity of the model.
An excellent example Is one made of
navy blue crepe de chine printed with
blue polka dots. The frock Is perfect-
ly straight In silhouette and has an
Inverted plait laid on each shoulder,
front and back. Rach Is fastened at
the top by a strap of navy blue cloth
with flaring, politted ends stitched to
bold the plaits In place. Narrow cuffs
and a turnover collar, which Is fin-
ished with a frill of red crepe, are also
made of the • navy cloth.

Again, bonds of cloth in a contrast-
Ing coloi are used to finish a little
school dress of washable, rosy beige

and all the varieties of voile am
widely aaed for children's
frocks and general utility
The new tab voile and nlnoa are saw
to favor, since they withstand or-
dinary wear and tear and aro abso-
lutely proof against water and son.
Moreover, in the present-day exceed-
ingly plain designs they are econom-
ical of time and tabor la laundering.

For all of the softer materials
smocking hi charmingly adapted and
Is much used., Genuine peasant pat-
terns of needlework. In color on white.
or one color-on another, are seen In
simplified designs on frocks for small
glrla aad are always decorative, e v «
quaint. A few models from Paris of
dark-colored voiles, mostly blue, show
a touch of needlework or colored
floss, and edges embroidered with
band millions.

Strulcht-line silhouettes prevail In
most of die models for school drenftps,
especially in the one-piece. A few
circular nnd flaring skirts with god<*ts
are shown, but the greater number

W
By FRANK ELLIS, JtL

printed with small geometric flgures
of brown. In this model a fold of
brawn cloth outlines the yoke and Is
sppllqued as a panel down the front
to the hem. There It Is rounded In a
scallop, from which scallops finish
the bottom all around A cluster of
gathers held In the square of the
yoke at each side Rives fullness to the
frock. ' ' '

This model Is varied to give a more
chic, appearance, 'with the collar and
cuff appliques cut In battlements and
the yoke shaped unevenly, with gnth
era clustered at one side only An-
other difference Is seen In the hack
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IN BUDDHISM the three causes of
demerits are: Lost, anger awl Ig-

norance. The first baa for Its destroy-
ing sgeni Ore; anger has water; and
Ignorance, wind. The three precious
things are Buddha, the law. and the
assembly. There are three great divi-
sions In the sacred books. The Imiiges
of Buddha are only represented In
three positions; kitting cross-legged,
standing, as If ready to advance, ami
reclining on his side with his bead
resting on a.pillow.

The suiterstltlon respecting cllmae-
terics. or critical periods <>f life, was
very strong during the Middle axes;
«nd even down to recent time* The

p
traveler In Czechoslovakia who
learned his geography' before the
World war.' When the Czech divorce
from Austria was recognized by the
great powers, the flrst thing the little
country did was to go back to Its
maiden names. This, of course, has
given great joy to the people; but why
a trade name as valuable as Karlsbad
should be aacrifled for Karlovy Vary
Is a little hard even for Czech-
oslovakia's slncerest admirers to un-
derstand. It Is bad enough having to
drink the water without having to
learn a name like that, and one Is
qnlte surprised to know .that Marten-
bad to Just aa attractive under the
Impossible cognomen of Mnrlansfcy

A panel of dark material bung* Lame as It, was under Its German I
dowu in front and a gay saab of red I name. I

Charming One-Pleer Frock of Jersey
Designed for Juniors.:

where the skirt, slightly full. Is at-
tached to the yoke Instead of the
plain one-piece back, which Is more
usual.

These school frocks of light, finely
woven wool and of crepe'revive an old
fashion on the theory that warmth Is
to be supplied by - the overgn-mpnt.
but many women prefer to dress a
small daughter In linen, pique, even In
muslin, the year round, with under-
wear of wool or wool and silk.

One of pink linen hangs straight
from the shoulder, where the material
Is finely tacked to form a yoke, end-
ing In fullness. The neck .Is round
and collarless and bound with pink
linen, of which a band cut In points
along the upper edge • Is stitched
around the bottom of the skirt and
sleeves. Incidentally, a white Angora
coat and tarn are made to accompany
this to complete an outfit for frosty

Pleasing Frock of Brown Velvet for
Mora. Grown-Up Junior.

are plaited on "the straight of the
goods" In kilts or box plaits. In "lie
collection brought from 1'nrls are a
number Of models of wool fubrlcs. <lo-
signed for a girl of -eight or ten «r
older. All of these lire quiet In color
and simple In style, the sort of clothes
that answer the requirement for all-
day and every-dny wear.

Among the two-piece models Is one
of leaf-brown wool crepe. Though It
has a belted"overblouse this little suit
Is gently feminine In style and has n
bateau neck • emllri'a In two narrow
scarfs that are tied In a bow at Hie
back. A detail or fagoting.'hi.Intro-
duced'In the bndlre with lines that
radiate, downward from the nock,
front and back. Another model In
brown Is more elaborate. A short
bolero Is added to the blouse and tin-
skirt Is trimmed with five nnrrow
tiers that are clustered into frills lit
one side; This dress Is made of Hat
crepe, with Ivory crepe de chine for
the blouse, which has the effect or a
gulmp or vest In front and show:*
softly a contrast In color nil around.

A two-piece of red and brown wool
plaid Is particularly' chic, with box-
plalteo skirt and a norfolk Jacket
belted with a strap of brown suede.
With this nml • of Hi -
sort a small eton colliir of while
pique Is stitched along the edge with
scarlet yarn.

Beige and Red Wool Mixtures.
A modernistic note Is reflected In a

one-piece cont frock of beige and red
wool mixture. The lighter weave of
the two colors Is used for the up|»r
part of the frock, and for the lower
part the darker wenv».' showing m«ne
red than beige. It .'attached In «*>•
metric outline. A narrow belt of-
lacquered red leather and collar nnd
cuffs of ecru linen are worn with this
model.

A -similar collar nnd cuff set is
shown with a one-piece belted frock
of wool crepe. Seveml new .two-piece.
and simulated two-piece frocks are.
shown In wool Jersey. In one of which
braid Is added as a .trimming nt the
top, and In the other in bultlement
border around the bmtom. Tweed <>f
a rich shade of tan has a.woven nor
der of red, green and blue, wblch is
arranged to form a trimming for .the
bottom of the skirt anil a yoke on the
blouse. A trim and dainty appearance
la given to the wool and Jersey fiwks
with collars and cuffs of linen or
pique, usuully detachable. Some are
handsomely embroidered and nil are
finished with a scallop or crocheted
edge done by hnnd with white cotton
or colored yn'rn.

Delightful pnjuma suits are mudc
of crepe de chine .In plain colon and
figured goods. A suit of white cr*ne
printed In rhe small pink flowers nn«
short sleeves and a finely plaited frill
of plain pink crepe as a rim on the
edge of the cont. sleeves, trousei
cuffs and ends of the soft sash. j »nyt"

III.VMIU iiuniiH'i-H itetvii nml nine HO fre-
quently occurlng In'the Bible had their
Influence with many persons.

It was helleved-tJiat the constitution
of man changes °every seven years;
that the whole of the solids and fluids
of the body changes during that time,
the old cust off and new nnifter
formed. At seven years of nge a child
had left Infancy, at fourteen he had
attained puberty, at twenty-one he had
reached manhood, and so on.

The power of the seventh son of the
seventh son to heal diseases Is be-
lieved. • • ' • . ' '

The Scotch spaewlfe (fortune teller)
generally pretended that she was the
seventh dnugbter of the seventh
daughter, and was supposed. In conse-
quence, by the lower orders, to pos-
sess second sight. .

• ' • • •

"-'•":,•••• What / » Lack?

THERE nre few words in our Ian
guuge of sncti unlimited app'lca-

tlon as thut or luck, a word Inlluenc-
ln« to a large degree the thought,
speech and actions of Individuals gen-
erally How many men are there who
luugh nt the Itlnn of being considered
siilMM-siitiouM who often curry such
trinkets ns a coin with a hole In If for
"luck." a rabbit's foot, a lost key a
tooth and other nlmilur rubbish? If
found oul. ilie only reason for carry-
Inj: such trinkets In their pockets, they
will be cnndld. enoiisb to confess U

ie new
sure way
to make

your jelly
turn out
like this

thut it linn - become H twirl of a pocket-
piece, or a habit, they have carried
It so WTOR. But they will not confess
their weakness or admit that they are
the. least hit superstitious.

Many who smile at the superstitions
of the Ignorant, entertain pet super-
stitions of their own. Superstition
has played u great part In the lives of
some of the great peoples of antiquity.
Some of the older-superstitions have
been supplanted hj> more modern ones
People will continue to allow super-
stition to piny a great parf In their
lives and destiny.

To step on an ants' mound and kill
n number of nuts is a sign of rain.

<©. t»ll. Western NemMper' nnloB.t

Evn Steven
"The altruist can always find a bal-

ance in the scheme of life," said
George Beruurd Shaw. "A throng of
Idle.rich. Idly draped over the luxuri-
ous furniture of a fashionable London
hotel caused a friend of mine to re-
mark scornfully: "These rich people
make me sick. Just sitting around do-
Ing nothing wiiat la the use of hav-
ing money If you don't know how to
enjoy It?" "But why fret about It
old chap?" I replied* "Are yon any
better off? What la the use of know-
Inc how to enjoy money If you nawat

no more
of this

YOU probably know what it
means to have jelly that will
not set. In the old days no one
could be sure of results. Put
there's no risk now—Pexel sL.
w*ys makes jelly jell ss soon
as it is cold.

Pexel is tasteless, colorless,
odorless—a 100% pare-frnit
product that provides only
•accessary elements for jelling.
Malm continued boiling un-
necessary. Repays one to three
times the 30c it costs, savins
£xvatf sugar, flavor, tune, fuel*

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
Recipe booklet with complete
recipe*, accurate tables in each
package. 30c. The Pexel Con*
ptny, Chicago, DL

"• For exMtpte—with Pexel
AY* cups itrawbtrrf Jnic. and •

cups mgar BUUM 11 gtaaics jeDy.
AYz cups rs*pbcrry join and 8 caps

sugar main XI glaaws jelly.
•3 caps currant jnic* and 10

mgar male* 14 glams of j
AYi cops grap* juioa and 7

' 10 guwas j«Uy.

Standard
Since

Tbe
Choice
of Millions

p..l»ii<l, *Ulu«; ntmblbUod » J«,«™: ?"5»
»2S,f.0« y«u-l>: W«H itociwJ: price ••••»••
lnr!i»tt» flwrt "nil «lx -tw«ni »"?. hat* M»1-
<lenc«. KTnipIt, Jlfektw, 1 « W. «ind Bt.lC.T

Located ntini«r. N. Y.: •miitiliyied M r«u«.
doimc «:i.i-'m *iurly: ,nHit ITM •maanr

u u st; M. -
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THE EMERSON EXHIBITION

•Very seldom is the privilege of-
fered of viewing an exhibition under
the favorable circumstances and ad-
vantages attending the Emerson ex-
hibition at Warren, Conn.

In order to appreciate to the full
the works of the artist, one must
b*> atune to the mood which lent
him inspiration and urged him on
to hla highest capacities. In a mu-
seum, or ordinary studio, this is a
regrettable impossibility; but here,
in the artist's show-room, a stone's
throw from the studio, we have the
very setting necessary for the fullest
appreciation of his art.

Propped against a very giant of a
mountain, as If hugging it for pro-
tection, on a level grassy terrace,
is the comfortable house of William
Cooke Emerson, the artist. This
house has.a unique location—a quar-

SAVIN4M IM COKWECTKOT

Connecticut is known as "the land
of steady habits,'' and the state gov-
vriinHMit CTWI itwiiup IU
title. If any state Is
saving, then that state la Connecti-
cut. Witness the announcement ot
Comsr.of Finance Edward F. Hall
that through savings by his commU-
sion since 1927 the state will be
able next year to construct a new
state administration building in Hart-
ford and a new hospital for -the in-
sane somewhere in Fairneld county.

Connecticut, virtually debtless, is
paying as it goes. The state refuses
ni*w bond issues to raise money for
improvements; it finds, the money as

Section VI, aa I understand it, Is
intended to correct this condition
and to this extent to to be eoi
ed. Obviously companies should
write acceptable forms of life In-
surance without artificial restric-
tions. It Is economically sound that
the law should recognise this fact
Such a change would be merely a
readjustment to present conditions
and not a radical fundamental
change In the underlying principles
of the law."

Another proposed change in the

prominence smtfi hto
his junior year, be
ident of the Tale

college career were recognised by
an election to 6kull and Bones, gen-
erally considered the leading senior
society at Tale.

following graduation in 18*1, his
father sent him abroad for a year
of travel to round oat bis education.
Host of this time was spent in
India in exploration and bis; game

the improvements become necessarv. New York law. that governing ac-
And in the matter of what may qulsition costs of life insurance, was
amount to more than a million ot\aUo djscussed by Colonrt Dunham
expenditure, the state has managed

ter of a mile from the main high-
way. It is reached by a shady lnvit
ing lane. From the terrace one has
an uninterrupted view of nature at
her very best, a view of distant hills
and dales, forests and pastures-
no human element nearby to mar the
awe and majesty of the wild.

On a lower plane, and also on a
terrace, is a picturesque barn, re-
modeled as a studio and show-room
—windows on all aides give a view
of the hills and let in the necessary
light. .

W. C. Emerson is as apart and
original In his work as his estate
is unique in Its location.

When you have a chance to look
at the artist's work, all you see at
first Is'a maze of fantastic trees;
trees; vague shapes and shadows,
startling in their fantastic reality-
one can see and hear the wind
whispering in the tufted tree tops,
snatching playfully at the flimsy
veils of the elusive maidens, them-
selves dodging the shadows—"Will
o" the Wlsp'Mike Dryads, beckoning
and leading none knows where, al-
ways a basic element in Mr. Emer-

• sot's work. .
Although the canvases all resem-

ble one another in composition and
motive, the details and settings en-
able one, not to classify, but to dis-
tinguish several outstanding paint-
ings. It Is very interesting to note
that the artist does not consider any
one picture as his "Chef d'Oeuvre,"
yet each person who possesses one,
considers IT as the masterpiece.

One evidently favorite topic of the
artist is a secluded forest clearing,
on the margin Of an azure lake, In
whose shimmering waters the trees
hold convesre with their images. Be-
yond the lake are purple ghostly
bills, melting into the horizon. Three
or four trees with mushroom-like
tops .distinguish themselves from the
mass, protecting slim elfin of springs
—and always the shadowy elusive
nymphs, carefree and debonair.

Another favorite with numberless
friends takes us into the depths of
a primeval forest, presided over by a
massive oak, hoary with clinging
vines, stretching gigantic gaunt
fingers longingly to the bit of blue
sky above. Beneath such a patrl
archal monarch, the Druids of old
must have gathered to celebrate the
mystic mistletoe rites. Hazy shafts
of diffused light create vague shad
ows on the massive trunk, and again
the Dryads, at. whose antics even
the aged oak must smile.

There is yet another picture,
smaller, lost amid higher and bigger
ones, yet striking because of the
somberness of-its mood. All is dark
and stormy; the trees are writhing
and twisting as if In agony at the
thought of the oncoming storm—the
waters of the lake are sullen, wait-

• ing and biding their time to rise up
and lash the trees with vengeance.
Even our carefree maidens are run
ning with more alarm than abandon,
seeking shelter under a low spread-
ing tree. A magnificent effort, rem-
iniscent of the stormy life of the
artist.

But we return to brightness .'and
light again in a picture depicting
the llaming panoply of autumn.
Fiery reds, dazzling yellows, vivM
scarlets and oranges vln with each
other Tor supremacy in' a riotoun
melee of color.

It is but a step from this semi
fantastic world to our realm of hard
realities," yet there exists a strong
link between the two, created by
the. magic hand of one who knows
and understands.

C. L. J., Morristown, N. J.

by efficiency and nothing else to save
the sum, without calling on the tax-
payers for one cent increased taxes.

This is a record to be proud of,
and of which Connecticut 1* proud.
It is the privilege of the state this
fall to return to office Gov. Tram-
bull, who has been the executive
mostly in charge of the splendid ad-
ministration of the last four years.
Gratitude on the part of the voters
should send the governor back to
his desk with the largest majority
ever given a candidate in the state.
—New London Day.

We hope to live long enough to
sit about a table pleasantly and
without social alloys to crack a mer-
ry joke with Mr. Raskob, Senator
Moses, Colonel Troup and the new
president, whoever he shall be, and
as honest fellows who know New
England and down town New York
enjoy a good laugh over the desper-
ate efforts of both parties to keep
the farmer happy. Shaping a cam-
paign that pledges a big profitable
crop whether the skies drip with
rain or are sealed in drought Is keep-
ing us all very busy.—New Haven i
Journal-Cour'er.

the Hatted
advisable to tate wttk

lowing **t*>

was
of

to eater to*q
meat eerrice m the I tod Admmia-
tratkm. fie accepted hto appoint-
ment, resigned from bis firm aad
hto directorships, sacrificed his sal-
ary and again went to work with
Herbert Hoover.

He worked aide by'aide with the

f a t Dtsttet and tfcto
tfarn t» being

he

of the Senate.
Wetoott

bunting. t Daring this trip. 8enator present presidential candidate la
Walcott made several acquaintances

after Commissioner John R. Dumont
of Nebraska read a paper on the
subject.

The Connecticut commissioner ex-
pressed the belief that the statute
needs to be modernized, but not in
such a way that it would Impose un
due statutory restrictions on the op-
erations of life insurance companies.

"Whether we agree with Commis-
sioner Dumont or not In his appar-
ent objection to the limitation by
law of acquisition costs in the life
insurance business," Colonel Dun-
ham declared; "we ought all to ad-
mit that when such legislation ex-
ists, it is better for the interest of
ail that it be modernized by judi-
cious amendment in the light of
later experience, but without shack-
ling the free control of their busi-
ness policies by sound life insurance
companies." • .

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT8

"Mad" Litigant,
A Marseilles lawyer bequeathed

|T,B0O to a lunatic asylum. In a
eedlcll be made the following ex-
planation: "I hire earned this
money from -madmen who pan
twlr iiv«a quibbling and nchttng
lawsuits. I consider, therefore, this
legacy to a restitution."

Visitors from town to town or from
state to state were involved In CO
per cent of all automobile accidents
in Connecticut during June, July and
August of <he past two years, a
"check-up" by the State Motor Vehi-
cle Department shows. About 40 per
cent of all can> Involved were from
towns in the state other titan tbose
in which the accidents occurred, and
10 per cent were owned out-of-state.

In these three months this year,
there were 12,096 cars involved in
accidents. Of these, 6,060 were own-
ed in the towns where the accidents
happened.' Out-of-state and out-of-
town cars numbered 6,046. Practic-
ally the same ratios were true in the
corresponding three months of last
year. Of 13,649 cars involved, 6,832
were owned locally and 6,817 were
foreign to the place of the acci-
dents.

While there were • more out-of-
state cars involved last year there
were more accidents then, and the
percentage for visitors from other
states in accidents is practically the
same for each of the years. There
were 1,202 out-of-state cars, about 10
per cent, in a total of 12,096 involved
this year. Last year there were also
about 10 per cent, or 1,377 in a total
of 13,649. • • • ' . • •

This equality of percentages for
the two years also applies to out-of-
town cars. There were 4,844, or
about 40 per cent, of the 12,096 cars
involved, from other towns this year,
and 5,440, also about 40 per cent,
or the 13,649 last year.

Weather and bad road surface con-
ditions have been slightly less to
blame for accidents this summer
than last, another study of statistics
reveals.. In the three months past
there were 7,715 accidents. Of these
1,529, or a little more than 19 per
cent, occurred when there was rain,
fog, or the road surfaces' were wet
because of rain. The other 6,187
occurred in clear weather with dry
road surfaces. v

A year ago the percentage of wet
weather accidents was about 8 per
cent higher. Of 7,983 accidents, 2,189,
or 27 per cent/occurred when it was
raining or the roads were wet and
slippery. Seventy-three per cent, or
5,794 happened in clear weather. *

"Mr. Hoover's career has appar-
ently not yet reached the climax.
The action of Secy. Hoover should be
an inspiration to others in high
places."—Sen. Joseph T. Robinson,
speaking at Little Rock, Ark., on
June 25, 1927, where thousands of
Arkansans jammed the open space*
racing the state capitol and acclaim-
ed Secy. Hoover as "the man who
saved the lower Mississippi valley
and the man who will live the long-
est In the grateful memory of the
people of the state—a man worthy
of any honor that can be bestowed
upon him." '

Hereabouts the apple crop is spot-
ted. In some, places it is excellent,
In others very poor. But out on the
Northwest Pacific slope It is a record
one now being gathered by some
seventy thousand pickers, and the
orchards are scenes of great activity.
A large part of the crop will come
East for consumption and it will find
a market because of its superior
appearance and attractive packing
and not because of its quality for in
this respect it is much inferior to
the New England and New York
fruit.—Bristol Press.

which stood him in good stead dur-
ing his Food Administration work.

At the end of the year, hto father
sent him to work, in the mills work-
ing on factory time, which in those
days extended from 6:30 a. m. to
6:O0 p. m. with a half hour off for
lunch at the factory boarding boose.
His pay at the start was the cur-
rent factory wage of fl.25 a day.
Senator Walcott worked through all
of the positions in the mills and
familiarized himself with every de-
tail of the textile Industry. He was
made superintendent of the plant
and finally president of the company
which he sold in l»07.

In that same year, Senator Wal-
cott moved to New York city and
married Mary Hussey Guthrie of
Pittsburgh. He began business aa
nn investment banker and was very
successful. He became a. member of
the well-known firm of Bonbright
and Company with which he made
a complete acquaintance with bank-
ing and financing. From 1907 to
1915, he worked continuously in the
Held o'f finance with the exception
of several hazardous exploration
trips, one into the heart of South
America. Always a great lover of
outdoor life, he developed during
this period a knowledge of wild life
of all kinds and of forestry. It was
in 1909 that Senator Walcott again
moved his home—this time to Con-
necticut. • / • . . '

In 1915, the year following the out'
break of the war. Senator Walcott
was sent by Bonbright and Company
to Paris to arrange, a loan with the
French government for the manufac-
ture of arms and munitions. From
Paris, he went to Rome on a similar
mission and while In Rome was can
bled by the Rockefeller Foundation
to join a man named Herbert Hoo-
ver in London for a tour of Investi-
gation of conditions in war torn Bel-
gium. Senator Walcott compiled
with the request to meet Mr. Hoo-
ver and from that time to this the
two have been fast friends. It is
unique that both should be honored
with nominations to national offices
in the same year. It 1B also unique
that both received honorary degrees
from Yale University in the same
year.

Europe daring the most hectic days
or the world conflict The recep-
tion and distribution of food con-
signments from America was a task
that required unceasing effort and
tireless labor, bat the Hoover-Waloott
combination succeeded in a master-
fill style that brought the admiratloa

ARTIFICIAL RESTRICTION

Artfiicial restrictions upon insur-
ance companies in the writing of
lire insurance were scored by In-
surance Commissioner Howard P.
Dunham of Connecticut, at the Na-
tional Convention of Insurance Com-
missioners at Rapid City, 8. D., last
Thursday.

Discussing proposed changes in
the New. York law, Colonel Dunham
said:

"I do not believe that the legis-
lature of New, York ever intended
that Section' 97 should dictate to
life insurance companies the classes
or lire insurance they should write. It
did not intend, therefore, it seems
.to me, to compel companies to write
a largu amount of term insurance,
or. endowment Insurance or any oth-
er particular class of life Insurance.

"However, it has practically
reached t.he point now that some
companies at.least must.write cer-
tain classes of business in excess
of what they would otherwise write
were It not for the nrovtelons of
Section 97, In order to comply with
the limitations laid down in that

ot every nation involved. It was
followed by the conferring of signal
honors upon Mr. Walcott. He was
decorated with the cross of the Le-
gion of Honor ot France and the
Polish officers' cross, and later in-
vited by Paderewski to accept the
portfolio of finance In Poland.

After the war, President Wilson
asked Senator Walcott to take part
In the great peace conference of
1919 and to lend his assistance in
solving the problems of Poland and
Russia. Senator Walcott, still heed-
ing the demands of public service,
readily responded and gave the con-
ference the benefit of his knowledge
of conditions in those countries.

With the world at peace, Senator
Walcott returned again to business,
bub six years ago retired from active
business although he still acts as a
director of several Important corpor-
ations.

His entry into Connecticut politics
was made under Republican admin-
istration in 1921, (when Governor
Lake, upon being informed ef Sen-
ator Walcott's wide knowledge ol
outdoor life appointed him head of
the State Board of Fisheries and
Game. In this position, which hi
still holds, Senator Walcott has de-
veloped a new policy toward fish and
game in this state, has brought about
several Important improvements in
forest and game' conservation, and
has generally built up the depart-
ment.

In 192-» Mr. Walcott became foi
the first time Senator Walcott. He
was elected to represent the Thirty-
first Senatorial District comprising
a large part of LJtchfield County.
Although It was his first appearance
In the halls of legislation, he was ap
pointed chairman of the Senate
Committee on (Finance. As a sena-
tor he introduced and promoted sev-
eral of the state's important finan-
cial laws and many new fish and
game and forestry acts. In 1926, hi

ex-
tremely active la legislation la Con-
nectteat and. hto wide experience in
vartoos fields has been of great ben-
efit in hto <"""»*«t work and upon
the floor of the Senate. Daring the
week of the Bepabllcaa national con*
vention at Kansas City when both
Governor Trumbull and 'Lieutenant-
Governor Brainard were representing
Connecticut aa delegates. Senator'
Walcott acted as governor of the
•tate.

Having spent the last 20 years of
hto life in Connecticut, Senator Wal-
cott to thoroughly fimiiitf with ev-
ery aspect of Connecticut life. He

thoroughly acquainted both with
he industrial and agricultural situ-

FREDERIC C. WALCOTT

Complete Sketch of the Hon. Fred-
eric C. Walcott, Republican Candi-

date for U. S. 8enator From
Connecticut

Frederic C. Walcott, who heads
the Republican state tloket as his
party's choice for United States Sen-
ator from Connecticut, has enjoyed
a career of varied and colorful ex-
perience extending from athletic
achievements during his college
course through business and the
World War to prominence in the
field of politics and legislation. In
all his undertakings he has been im-
mensely successful and. has achieved
fame not only In Connecticut and
America, but in France, Poland, Ita-
ly, Belgium and Germany into all of
which countries his service with the
Food Administration carried him
during the war.

Senator Walcott is a firm friend
of Herbert. Hoover with whom he
was closely associated in bringing
food to the starving thousands of
Belgians and Poles when all Europe
lay in desolation. Last week Mr.
Hoover, Jn a letter to state chairman
J. Henry Roraback, paid high tribute
to Senator Walcott and his work
during the war and complimented
the Republican state convention up-
on his nomination. Senator Wal-
cott's war work was recognized by
Poland and France by decorations.

Senator Walcott was born 53
years ago in New York Mills, a tiny
industrial town, near Utica, N. Y.
His father was a textile manufactur-
er and owner of a business founded
by the senator's great-grandfather'in
1813. His mother was a member
of the famous Welch family of Nor-
folk where Senator Walcott now
lives. Her father was Dr. William
W. Welch who for close to half a
century was a practicing family
physician, known throughout Litch-
fleld County. Senator Walcott's un-
cle. Dr. William H. Welch of Johns
Hopkins University, Is a world re-
nowned medical scientist to whom
is attributed many important accom-
plishments in combatting diseases of
all kinds.

During his boyhood, Senator Wal-
cott was educated in the public
schools of Utica. After spending
two years in the public high school
there he was sent' to Andover to
prepare for college. In 1887, he
came to ' New - Haven and matricu-
lated at Yale. He won his "Y" as a

The investigation of food condi-
tions in Belgium was followed by
another similar expedition to Poland
where the war had taken an equally
disastrous toll. Arrangements weie
made with the Rockefeller Founda-
tion for' a fund to feed the unfortu-
nate thousands in Poland from whom
the war had cut their sources of
supply.

Senator Walcott then returned to
rVmerlca and was dispatched on a
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atlon here in addition to. his de-
tailed and intimate knowledge of
manufacturing, banking, invest-
ments, fish and game, forestry and
of the many foreign countries where
he has explored or has worked dur-
ing the war. This wide knowledge
and varied experience la what led
he Republican party to choose him
aa the man it deemed most worthy
to represent Connecticut hi the upper
chamber of Congress and to fill the
place so capably filled for the past
18 years by Senator George P. Mc-
Lean.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN WANTED: — Sales-
books. Manifold Printing, Station-
ary, Restaurant Chocks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forma, Tags.
Full or Fart-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Stulby saleabook Co.,
Shelby, Ohio. ~—'

WANTED:—'Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300.00 per '. month/—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

dor. Center ft Le«ren

WATOtBUBY, COM*.
PHONir"

5 % MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDBRAL LiNDBiMK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual '

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due '

Accept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with-a . •
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further information, writ* or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT 8TORE
BANK STREET WATERBURY. OONN.

•tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 0 to 9. Telephone 117B.

The Economy Loving Housewife will want a Supply of these

Truth Brand Sheets
and Pillow Cases
WITH A TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE

—because even with this added feature they cost no more, than
other brands that carry no such guarantee—and will stand the.
daily handling, shaking and punching better than any other makn.

Truth Sheet* Come in Sizes
81x90 at $1.39. 81x99 at $1.59. 72x99 at $1.39.

63x99 at $1.29. 63x90 at $1.19.

Troth Pillow Cases Come in Size
45x36 inches at 39c each.

Each with a "two-year guarantee" or "replacement free of charge"
label as your protection!

, BASEMENT FLOOR

Dainty Clothes—Accessories and Comforts for the Host Important
Member of the Family . . • . The Baby

For Baby Week
Among a comprehensive collection of the needfuls for the little
newcomer such as hand embroidered Dresses, Gertrudes, Wool and
Rayon Hose, Wool Sweaters, Blankets, Carriage Robes and Pil-
lows, and ever so many other little things—we have many dainty
little articles in our Art Section—including

STAMPED NEEDLEWORK
to Embroider for the Baby

BIBS 19c SILK CARRIAGE SETS $4.95

DRESS-HE DOLLS . . . . . . 50c INFANTS' DRESSES, of fine

CRIB COVERS, of Heavy tatfate 5 9 c

Cotton 59c to $1.25 COTTON PILLOW TUBING,
FLANNEL CARRIAGE COV- E a c h 5 O c

ERS, in pink and blue ..61c SILK CRIB COVERS . . . $5.95

THIRD FLOOR

New Fall Cretonnes 19c and 29c yd.
Unique Designs, Gayly Colored

Modernistic, floral, striped and all-over designs in good quality
cretonne that will harmonize prettily with any color scheme. In
•32 and 36 inch widths—suitable for pillows, drapes, curtains,
laundry bags, etc. . . • .

THIRD FLOOR

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



today tar a itatt to i
H. H.

Paige
H. J. Wright of Bethlehem m a

visitor in town on Toesday.
Mrs. George Galpln has retamed

from 6 t Raphael's hospital where
she underwent a serious operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Banders and
daughter will attend Danbury fair
tomorrow.

Mrs. Thomas Bull is recovering
from an operation performed at the
Waterbury hospital

Miss Esther Clark has gone to
ililford where she joined a party
or friends for a motor trip.

Mrs. Charles Brandt was able to
ride to town this week for the first
time since her operation.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Read of
Westfleld; Mass., were recent visitors
in town.

Republican caucus. Wed. eve, 7:00.
Miss Beth Judson of Springfield

was home for over Sunday.
Fred Curtlss attended the Danbury

fair yesterday.
Mrs. L. E. Todd and Mrs. Emma

Ingraham motored to Kjent, their
former home, on Monday.

Elliott Balkcom Is working In
Bridgeport and making his jhome
with an aunt in that city.

Miss Emily O'Neill left this week
to enter the Maryland College for
Women at Luthersville, Md.

Mrs. Phoebe Abraham of Bridge-
port Is visiting at the, home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Eastman.

Mrs. Harry Davison left on Mon-
day for a two weeks' visit in Irv-
ington and Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roundsveldt
have returned home after spending
the summer months In Romford.

Mrs. Wilbur Mansfield is visiting
at the home of her cousin, Fred
Addis of New Milford.

Wallace G. Ward quietly passed
hlB 83rd birthday at his home last
Friday.

'Mrs.. Charles Banester. of Indian
Orchard, Mass., was a (visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson At-
wood last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Judson will
occupy the house next to Kimball's
store, vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Klm-
ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kenworthy of
Waterbury are spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ken-
worthy at Kenwick. ;

The food sale announced for Fri-
day afternoon by the Parish Aid
society of fit. Paul's church has been
postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drescher were
in Waterbury yesterday attending
the funeral or Mr. Drescher's mother,
.Mrs. John Drescher.

Mrs. John W. Bishop or •Mont-
clnir, N. J., arrived on Monday to

ear daring the
was obliged

y g

mmm dows lor supper Sunday to osio> the presidential campaign. In which.
to take ether for brate the Urthday of Miss Bstella

the treatments performed by Dr. H.
8. Allen. - -

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Lewis of
Mahasset, R. L, were week-end
guesU at Gardenbrook.

Miss Clara Nichols and Hiss An-
nie Bacon were entertained at din-
ner on Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Ida Barnes.

Miss Marjorte Canfleld was home
from the Connecticut School of
Pharmacy in New Haven, for a Sun-
day visit.

Miss Susan C. O'Neill has returned
to New York for the winter after
spending a few days at her home in
town.

Rev. L. E. Todd recently visited
Seth F. Minor at the Masonic Home
In Walllngford and found him in
bis usual cheerful spirit

Mr. and Mrs. Henry HeUer of New
York have been spending a few da.ys
at their home in the Weekeepeemee
district

Mrs. C. P. Heinse and Mrs. George
F. Starr accompanied Mrs. Charles
Ball of Torrington on a trip to
Bridgeport, Tuesday.

Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson and Mrs.
Ellis F. Clark attended the confer-
ence of Congregational women at
Hartford on Tuesday.

The Ladles' Aid society of the
Methodist church cleared more than
$50 at the supper and auction sale
at the church parlors on -Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burton. Wil-
liam B. Burton and Mr. and 'Mrs.
Robert Clark of Waterbury were in
attendance at the Danbury fair to-
day.

The bureau of appointments at
Yale University has released the
names of those to receive scholar-
ships for the freshman year 'and in-
cluded among them was Rollln
Hotchkiss of South Britain, who
graduated from the Woodbury high
school last June.

The basketball teams of the Wood-
bury high school have started prac-

Among those present who
have birthdays in September are
Mrs. Estella Mattoon. Mrs. a P.
Hudson, Mrs. Linns Mattoon. Mrs.
S. Edward Starr and Carolyn Smith.
Miss Sybil <Mattoon of Thomaston,
also had a birthday but was unable
to be present Those who enjoyed
the party were Mrs. Estella Mat/
toon, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram P. Hud-
son, Mr. and Mrs- Linus F. Mat-
toon, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour R.
Smith, Carolyn and Robert Smith of
Watertown; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Edward
Starr and Miss Helen V. Starr of
Waterbury; John Crane, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Isham, -Misses Estella,
Charlotte, Barbara and Fanny Isham.

G. F. Morris, Miss Virginia Clark,
Mrs. N. L. Merriam and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Dakin are at the Dakln
shore cottage at Fort TrumbnlL

Mrs. Horace Warner is visiting
with her niece, Mrs. Dean of Brook-
field.

A family gathering was held at
the Traver home on Sunday. Guests
at dinner included Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Traver and children, Dorothy and
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh
and daughters, Betsy, Jane, Grace
and Helen or Cheshire and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sherwood and sons of
Woodbury. Sunday afternoon guests
at what might have been called an
informal farewell reception, as Mrs.
Traver was soon leaving for her new
home in Oakvllle, were Miss Lottie
Sherwood of Derby, Donald Hallock
and three children of New Haven,
Franklin Hallock, Miss Afllck of
Derby, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Traver of
New Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hallock of AsneviUe, 8. C.

Mrs. S. E. Bennett and family
have moved to the south part of the
Francis W. Allen home. Mrs. N. J.
Lofmark, Mrs. John Mitchell and
her sister, Mrs. Robinson, and Miss
Annie Bacon and Mrs. R. O. Judson
are spending.the week at the Jud-
son camp at Newfane, Vt

A food sale is being held" at the
First Church chapel this afternoon
for the benefit of the fund for re-

"ice, the Kills on every Tuesday and decorating the. church. Mrs. George
R. Sturges is the chairman of the
committee with the other women
members of the redecorating com-
mittee assisting.

George R. Sturges, Henry S. Hitch-
cock, George I. Sturges, Warren S.
Atood and Oscar S. Fitzslmons at-
tended a Republican Rally at Lake
Compounce, Bristol, on Saturday.

Mrs. DeFrance Clarke entertained
friends from Waterbury and others
who are summer residents herea-
bouts, at a bridge party at her home
on the Southbury road Friday after-

visit her former schoolmate, Mrs
DeFrance Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenworth Klmball
left by automobile last week for Cal-
ifornia where they will spend the
winter for the benefit of the health
of Mr. Klmball.

Prof. Gentry, acting president of
the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege, made his first visit of the year
at the agricultural department of
the Woodbury high school, Tuesday.

Miss Jean Macdonald, comedienne,
will present the last of the series of
programs as offered through the
Pomperaug Valley Men's Forum, on
Wednesday evening or next week.
See further announcement in anoth-
er column.

A group of children, six in num-
ber, enjoyed a party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sanders on
Saturday in honor of the sixth birth-
day of their daughter, Esther Sand-
ers.

Charles Balkcom, who graduated
from the Woodbury high school,
class of '28, is a student at the State
College at Orangeburg, 8. C. He is
taking up mathematics, history, Eng-
lish and music.

Rev. L. E. Todd, accompanied by
Rev. A. Nugent Sanwell, rector of
All Saints' church, Oakvllle, went
to Bridgewater on Tuesday to at-
tend a meeting of the Litchfleld
Archdeaconry.

The Pomperaug Valley Garden
Club program continues with a meet-
ing on Tuesday, October 9, at the
home of Mrs. Charles F. Kenworthy.
The subject will be "Preparations,
for Spring/' with divisions as fol-
lows: "Transplanting Perennials,'
presented to the club by Miss Jennie
Hinman; "Preparing the. Rock Gar-
den," Mrs. Leslie Blackmer, and
"House Plants" by Mrs. C«S. Hicock.

' James Dawson and Howard
Beardsley were the Woodbury Jury-
men to report on Tuesday for serv-
ice in the court of common pleas,
Waterbury."

Mrs. Albert Sherwood and sons
and Mrs. W. J. Burton and children
will spend the week-end and Sunday
at one of the Bird cottages at fond
Point

(Miss Gladys Bain has returned for
her senior year at Pratt Institute
where she Is taking a course in de-
signing.

A son haa "been ban to Mr. and
Mi* Harry Anderson at the New

Thursday afternoon and the boys on
the evening of those days. The first
league game is scheduled for Nov. 9.

A service, conducted by Capt Ab-
rams of the. Church Army, will be
held at the Community Building in
Hotchkissville on Sunday afternoon
at 3:30.

Miss Burke, superintendent of the
City Mission, New Haven, was a re-
cent guest of Mrs. H. H. Wllles at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter M. Stiles.

Frank Abbott, 36, of Bridgeport,
was found dead at the home of Wil-
liam Cam on Sunday morning.' Dr.
H. S. Karrraann, medical examiner,
pronounced death due to alcoholism.
Undertaker J. D. Klmball took the
body to the home in Bridgeport Ab-
bott leaves a wife and four children.
State policemen from the RIdgefleld
barracks have been investigating the
conditions which brought about the
death but their finding has not been
made public.

Harmon S. Boyd, treasurer of the
Woodbury Savings bank, Is taking
a course on' standard economics, giv-
en by the Waterbury Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking at the
Y. M. C. A., starting last Tuesday
evening. Newton Alexander is the
Instructor.

Mrs.
Mrs.

be contrasts the careen of Herbert
Hoover and Alfred ft Smith. He
gives Governor Smith credit for be-
ing a man of "courage, attractive
personality and large political at-
tainmer.u." He shows how he be-
gan as a member of the.New York
Assembly In 1903 and worked his
way up to the governorship, which
he flrst'atUlned in 1919 and which
he baa held ever since, with the ex-
ception or the two years following
his defeat by Nathan L. Miller.

During those two years be was
engaged In the trucking business in
New York city. "Those two years
In the trucking business," says Mr.
BIythe, "comprise the entire business
experience of Governor Smith, ex-,
cept that attained in his casual Jobs
as a boy and young man before he
went into politics." However, Mr.
BIythe concedes that Governor Smith
'Is an able political administrator''
and haa made "an excellent record"
as chief executive of the Empire
State.

TurniiiK to Herbert Hoover, Mr.
BIythe finds that this graduate of
Stanford University has received
honorary degrees from twenty-nine
other universities, including five de-
grees from European universities,
and that his "training and life work
have been along business lines rath-
er than in politics." After .citing
bis distinguished career as a mining
engineer in various countries and
describing the remarkable service he
rendered as chairman of the Amer-
ican Uelief Committee at London,
chairman or the Commission for the
Relief of Belgium and Food Admin
istratiou for the United States upon
our entry Into thr~warrMr. BIythe
then takes up' his work as Secre-
tary of Commerce, which brought
him "into close touch with all the

to the
A nun who

swinging a pick a* a
inas of California m

a hoad of sympathy with workers hi

could never give him. Bach as
iffT**1"""! was manifest in Herb'

ert Hoover's labor speech at Hew-
ark, N. J., in which ne convinced
thousands of listeners that his hopes

tun should be given without

for the abolition of poverty are not
Idle visions by any means.

A president who could visualise
the problems confronting one great
section of this country's population
so clearly might reasonably be ex-
pected to make great strides toward
their solution.

His views on the stimulation of
the supply of leadership, relations of
worker and employer and increased
national efficiency, come with added
force from the individual chiefly re-
sponsible for the actual saving of
$?.00,000,0U0 annually by American
industry through simplified practice,
worked out under his guidance as
Secretary of Commerce. '

Recollection of first impressions is
always interesting, particularly when
it relaterf to one
quently risen to

who has subse-
greatness. The

hits

with guns should
not be allowed to exterminate such
charming little wild friends, against
the wishes of the many, for the sake
or a pitiful mouthful of meat that
Is seldom needed by the shooter.—
Torrington Register.

estimate which Walter Hines Page,
as American ambassador at London,
placed upon Herbert Hoover shortly
after he had taken charge of Bel-
gian relief in 1914, was expressed
in a letter to Woodrow Wilson as
follows: "He's a simple, modest
and energetic man, who began his
career in California and will end
it in Heaven, and he doesn't want
anybody's thanks."

That terse observation was Includ-
ed in a memorandum which Ambas-
sador Page forwarded to President
Wilson in 1916. The same message
contains one other comment which is
extremely Interesting. —

"He was approached on behalf of
the British government with the sug-
gestion that if he would become a

business and economic condition* British •'subject, the government
would be pleased to give him an

Mrs. Ida Barnes will Join
Jennie Skllton and Mr. and
Pearl Skilton of Watertown in their
annual automobile trip on Friday
and Saturday of this week.

Mrs. Roy E. Rice of Waterbury
entertained at a dinner party on
Friday evening. Included among the
guests were Miss Lois Harvey and
guests were Miss Lois Harvey, the
Misses Louise and Octavla Allen of
Brooklyn. N. Y., and Mrs. H. F. At-
wood of Watertown, all former
Woodbury people.

Charles Greene of Coventry, R. I.
was awarded a judgment of $106
and costs against B. F. Kicker or
Woodbury in a decision handed
down by Judge John F. McGrath in
the court of common pleas, Water-
bury, last Wednesday. Greene
claimed to have worked for the de-
fendant from April 12, 1925 to Octo-
ber 9, 1925, as a farm servant and
helper, the plaintiff claimed his
services were worth $260, but only
received $148. He claimed $160
damages.

A meeting of the Eastern Star will
be held on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 10. 'Following the meeting
there will be a rehearsal of the offic-
ers.

Mrs. F. J. Manvllle is at the Con-
valescents' Home in Waterbury for
the next three weeks. Mrs. Harry
Strickland is assisting at the Man-
ville home during her absence.- -

Blanks for 1929 motor vehicle reg-
istrations have been mailed today
to 315,000 registrants by the State
Motor Vehicle department These
applications are sent three months
before the date when new number
plates will be required, the depart-
ment announces so that they may
be returned early and eliminate as
much as possible the rush for reghv

noon. There were three tables in
play.' The high score was made by
Miss Jennie Hinman or Southbury;
second high score by Mrs. G. Averill
Crane of North Woodbury and low
score by Mrs. Albert Blakeslee of
Waterbury.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
have received the announcement of
the birth of a grandson, John Pea-
body, born on September 28 to Rev.
and Mrs. Arthur E. Wilson or Seal
Harbor, Me.

Mrs. Ida Barnes and Miss Clara
Nichols constitute a committee of
the First Congregational church
which is making arrangements for
a marble font to be placed In the
church in memory of Deacon Mat-
thew Minor, who served as deacon
In the church for 42 years. The
order has been given for a cream
colored Vermont marble font at a
cost of approximately $175.

A pleasant family gathering took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Dickinson on Sunday in hon-
or of the birthday of Mr. Dickinson.
Among those present were Noble
Davenport of Whitten, Iowa, Clar-
ence Davenport, Mrs. Homer Daven-
port and daughter Mildred of Rox
bury-

Mrs. H. H. Wllles of Washington,
D. C, sang a solo, "My Soul is
Athlrst for God," by William Stick-
les, at the service of the First Con-
gregational church on Sunday morn-
ing.

Mrs. Scott Kelley and daughter
Katherine returned Sunday from a
month's visit at Essex Junction, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Judson went
as far as Bennlngton, Vt, to meet
them on Sunday.

The repairs: have been completed
to the roof of the Hotchkissville
Community building and now the
matter of setting panes of window
glass will take up the attention of
those who have the care: and upkeep
of the building in charge. The time
is soon coming when such an over
abundance of ventilation, as at the
present time, will not be needed.
It is gratifying to note the general
use being made of the building.

and developments or this country
since 1921." It Is a matter of com-
mon knowledge that Mr. Hoover suc-
ceeded in expanding the Depart-
ment of Commerce "into what is the
most elllclent governmental organ-
isation of its kind In the world."
We quote from Mr. Blythe's article:

"These eight years in Washington
as a cabinet member have given him
insight into and experience with all
governmental processes; especially
In their relations to business and
economics and he is conceded to
have a wider, more accurate and
more varied knowledge of the neces-
sities or business and trade in all
their branches as related to the gov-
ernment and the necessities and op-
portunities of government as related
to business and.trade, than any man
of our present or our past"

And what Is Mr. Blythe's conclu-
sion? He does not tell the voter
how he should mark his ballot. He
merely advises him If he has "his
own best interests and his coun-
try's highest interest at heart," If
he desires "the continuance of pros-
perity and the maintenance of our
supremacy," to study the life rec-
ords of Hoover and Smith. He
says that these records and the men
behind' them are the "brass tacks
or this campaign." He dismisses
"platforms, speeches, publicity prop-
aganda, radio, movies and all the
rest of the ballyhoo" as lnconsequen
tlal.

Mr. BIythe would perhaps admit
that aside from the candidates them-
selves the parties which they repre-
sent are of some consequence in en-
abling the voter to reach a decision,
It is true, however, as we expected
it would be, that the direct inter-
ests of the average voter is not with
any of those things that go to make
up the presidential campaign. Rather
is It with the personalities, which
are quite different, and the achieve-
ments, which are likewise different,
of Alfred E. Smith and Herbert Hoo-
ver.

There may be, and there is, a
great popular interest In Smith, ad-
miration for what he has made of
himself and for the fighting quali-
ties which he has so often exhibited.
But in these respects many a man
who is not a candidate for the Pres-
idency can match him.

But where, we may ask, is the

For the most delightful pungency
attained by any speaker In this cam-
paign, thus far, we are willing to
award 'the laurels to Sen. William E.
Borah, who remarked at Minneapolis
last night that after John J. Raskob
had made $200,000,000 In the auto-
mobile business he came to the con-
clusion that prosperity, under a Re-
publican administration, was a myth,
and went over to the Democratic

traUona at the end of the year. Until I party In order to make a living.—
the close of the business day om I Exchange.

RED CROSS NEEDS MORE
MONEY

President Coolidge is expected to
issue a second appeal for Red Cross
Funds as the first request for 15.-
000,000 is far below the sum requir-
ed. Workers now put the figure at
$12,000,000 which' seems modest in
view of the disaster wrought by hur-
ricanes in Florida and Porto Rico.
Immediate needs of the sufferers
are being provided for, but thou-
sands of them must be assisted hi
restoring damaged homes and to re-
sume farming operations, crops and
plantations having been ruined.

The State of Florida is doing its
part, but of course cannot success-
fully cope with such a calamity as
lias come upon it. This is the work
of the Red Cross and it is being
carried on with the efficiency and
energy characteristic of that orgau-
ization. ' ,

Porto Rico also is doing what It
can with limited means at its dis-
posal. Here the helping hand is
even more essential than in Florida,
for the real problem is to revive in-
dustries.

Generous and sympatRetlc^Arrierlca
is responding to the appeals prompt-
ly and adequately.—Bristol
Sept. 27.

Press,

important executive post and with!
the hint that if he succeeded a \ RESTORING 8TATE8' RIGHTS
title might await him," AmbassadorPage told President Wilson, continu-
ing bis description of Hoover.

"His answer was: 'I'll do what I
can to help you with pleasure; but
I'll be damned if I'll give up my
American citizenship—not on your
lire."' .

In this connection it might be
recalled that Ambassador Page was
a North Carolina Democrat, and a
thoroughly unprejudiced witness. •

8QUIRRELS

A Litchfleld County resident
writes:

"Pleas are made for the protec-
tion of deer and other wild animals,
but hardly anybody seems to con-
sider the squirrel worth protecting.
I would like to make a plea for the
rapidly diminishing tribe of gray
squirrels—the most charming and
vivacious of our few remaining wild
animals, beloved or children and na-
ture lovers."

Whether gray squirrels, red squir-
rels, fox squirrels, black squirrels,
.flying squirrels or mere .chipmunks,
they are all "charming! and viva-
cious," and most of them are full
or grace and beauty. It is almost
Incredible that anyone should think
a dead squirrel, or even a living

I recently "listened In" to a polit-
ical speech delivered in Utica, N.
Y I do not know who the speaker
was. He was talking when I tuned
in and was not through when the
station was switched to another pro-
gram. He was attacking the 18tb
amendment' as an outrageous inva-
sion or state rights. He said the
Revolution was fought, not because
of taxation without representation,
but solely to preserve the local self
government, to the people. Gov.
Smith, he said, was fighting the
amendment in order to restore to
the states the rights of which they
had been deprived. ' The speaker
fully endorsed the plan outlined by
Gov. Smith in his speech of accept-
ance for restoring to the states the
lost rights: i. e., amend the amend-
ment by an amendment giving to the
states the right to decide by a refer-
endum whether or not liquor should
be sold, but limiting the sale in all
Cases to government dispensaries.
He neglected to state why, if pro-
hibiting the sale, of liquor in the
slates by a U. S. constitutional
amendment is. an invasion of state
rights, the regulation of the sale of
liquor in the states by another con-
stitutional amendment Is not equally
an invasion of states' rights. Per-
haps some one can make the point
clear.

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP B
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

e

man who can match Mr. Hoover's
broad experience, his intimate
knowledge of all our domestic affairs,
his thorough understanding of world
canditlons, his familiarity with eco-
nomic problems and his insight into
the workings of government? ' The
candidate that the Republican party
has nominated, hot by the machina-
tions of political elements that ord-1
iuarily control national conventions, |
but In response to the widespread
desire of Republicans everywhere, is
a candidate of extraordinary qualifi-
cations for. this greatest of all offi-
ces. The Presidency requires some-
thing more at this time than the
qualities Governor .Smith could bring |
lo it. It requires, for "the contmu-i
ance of prosperity and the main-
tenance of our supremacy," as Mr.
BIythe puts It, a man of the solid
experience and achievements of Her-
bert Hoover.—Hartford Courant

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

S

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

W E ' R E H E R E !
AND ASK YOU TO BE

tin Thursday, September 20,1928
TO CELEBRATE OUR SECOND BIRTHDAY.

Ten Percent Discount For the Day on AD
Purchases at the Gift Shop

GREEN DOOR SHOPS
74 Prcpeot St. TOEWNOTON, OOBH. N . 2M0
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Salts Jtae for
Aching Kidneys

Whan Back Hurt* Flush Your
Kidneya as You Clean

Your Bowels

Evew/5 m *Ae Lives of Little Men D

Host folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get slug-
gish and clogged and need a flushing
occasionally, else we have backache
and dull misery In the kidney region,
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, add stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.

-'Also get about four ounces of Jad
Halts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
add of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthia, and is Intended to
flush clogged kidneys and help stimu-
late them to activity. It also helps
neutralize the acids In the urine so
they no longer Irritate, thus helping
to relieve bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent llthia water
•drink which everybody should take
now and then to help keep their kid-
"•fcys dean.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In trying to correct kidney
trouble while It Is only trouble.

•LECTRIC MARCKI.WAVKR: At Inntt For
•home unt\ UexlRnpd by Bone* Duvnl, the
Tilobralwl hair d n w r of Paris. Prance.
Work* Ilkn ordinary curling Iron, but heat'
Ing unit mov«H. A pprfurt n.arcpl In IS min-
utes. Endorsed by Kntlnlled uiwrs nml a-uar-
nntopd hy manufacture™. Price $6.50. Hond
Money Ordpr for Sl.SO with your name unit
mailing addrpsw. Waver and fall InHtructlnnx
will bu forwarded hv parcel pout collect rcr
balance elm-. Murrrlwuvr Bpeetaltlra Corp.,
DtipL A. ViB Wntt 41th- St.. New York City.

DODHK—GRAHAM TRUCK AtiKNCY
And RaraKe: PHtnblixhPd xpvi-n ypnrii; pron-
ppronn city Stntp of Mnlno; dnhiis $90,000
annually; toRpthpr with "even ronm houne.
4 acrea land: *^l.000. Emplru Brokers, Kit
W. 42nd St., N. Y.

~ STEAM LAUNDRY •"
Newport. Now HampHhlrp; <wtahlinhpd 8
years; no rompntltlnn: volume of liUHlnpn*
1927. Jan.400; tniji'ther with hiilldinR and
acrn land: 120.000; half cash, balance terms.
Empire Brokers, 1S2 W. 42nd St., N. Y.

OAS STATION AND 8UPPI.IRH
AUKUBta, tinlnii; Ideal locution; adjacent
•state houne and loadlnB hotel; together with
-seven ronm rpxidenrc; aplondld ptiyln* hunl-
.npau; prlco t::(l.l)0[>; terms arrniiRfid. Um-
pire Drokers. IS: W. 42nd Bt.. N. T.

(SARARK
RBtaMlRhPd SI) ycar.s; city of SO.00O popula-
tion Peniixylvnnla; owns hua line: OOCH lame
trucking liuxlncsx; owns mall delivery con-
tract: toRPther with elovra room residence;

.owner retiring-: m.SOO. Empire Brokure. IBS
Wcat 42nrt 81.. N. Y.

KTKAMT LAUNDRY
Carpet deanlnK. coat and apron supply; New
Hampshire; cHtnlillnhi-d IS years: modern
equipment: dolnit $!i00 weukly; ownur re-
tlrliu;; will Hell IIUHIIIPHH. together with
l.ulldlnc nml land; 1*4.000. terms mranutd.
Bmplro HrokirH. 1B2 \ \ \ 42nd St.. N. V.

Established 25 yparH: TOnln highway. Brad-
ford. Now llampfhlre; 24 Hleeperti, larKoilln-
hlK room. J bath roonui; buatilirully fur-
niHhPri and rnmpli'tdy MHIIPIIOII: will "o-fTj-
nce (13,000; ini-luilPH land and hiill'liuR: half
rajih; halanre terms. Kinplru Brokers. 1S2 W.
42nd Bt.. N. Y.

HTRAM I.AUNBRY
RntaWlnhed IS yciim; New HumpHhlrj: do-
Inr $10,000 yearly; cnntrally located: In-
eludes 6 rooms and baUi dwilllnc: owtnir to
llln<«n mUHl Bnerlflee: TlO.500 ri^ulrpd. Em-
Hire Broke™. 152 W. 4Snd St.. N. Y.

RRSTAVBANT
DaacinK pavilion, auto auppilea. RIW station:
pTotnlnenl location atMo of Maine; dolnit
larire tourlnt huslneRm bus Btatlon Hlop: vol-
ume of huslnraui 1SSI7. *B!.OOO: IneludPii J

_bullfllnannnd land. puMIc rest, room: $65,000.
hair PBHh. balance lerma. Empire Brokere
152 W. 42nd Bt.. N. Y.

UENERAI. ftlKR<:HANOISE BHS1NEH8
(WnoleialKiT l.ncite.l New HampHhrP: lell-
ln> to 400 artlvp arcountu: eHtahllshed 80
year.: <lolnir l « t w « n K9-J7S.O00 a n r . . - " -
prlco JIG,000. Empire Brokers, 102 W
M. N. Y.

Stop! Asthma Sufferers
USE BREATHE FREELY
PMltivn Rdlef or roor jnootr
back. Why strangle and gap*
for breath?

Send $1.00 Tmhr Co
BREATHE FREELY CO.

Cox24 StatieaJt • - •_IWHIBPIHIS.l«-

W. N. U.. r.EW YORK, NO. 40--1928
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PLAN TO PATTEN
HOLIDAY TURKEYS

The maructlDf scuoo «»r turkeys is
from about tbe njUMle of Novembtf to
tbe last of December.

Onflfiing turkeys during tbe fatten^
ing season bas not proved succescfuL
They will eat heartily for two or three
days, but after this they will lose their
appetite and begin to lose flesh rapid-
ly. Naturally, they are wild birds and
thrive only when they have access to
open range. During the sramer and
fall they find an abondanctf of feed oa
the average farm; however, it to ad-
visable to give them a small feed at
night for the purpose of bringing
them home to rooit. Grasshoppers
and other insects, weeds and grass
seeds, green vegetation, berries and
grain picked up In the fields and about
go to make up the turkey's daily ra-
tion, and when all these are plentiful
they«are in splendid condition when
the fattening season arrives.

A satisfactory plan for fattening is
to begin by feeding small "rait, night
and morning, not enough a t : time but
that the birds will walk away still a
little hungry, and gradually Increase
the quantity, adding some corn, until
they are given aVI they will eat three
.times a day. Along at the close of
the fattening season com, supplement-
ed with fr:sL sour milk, may consti-
tute the iull ration. New corn may
be fed safely provided the turkeys are
gradually accustomed to It, otherwise
scours may result
__Various kinds of nuts are a natural
fattening feed picked op by t~rkeys
on the range. In parts of Texas many
growers, properly situated, depend
solely on acorns for fattening their
turkeys, and when the mast Is plen-
tiful the birds are marketed in fairly
good condition. v

Use Lights in Poultry
House During Winter

A series of cautions for the user
of lights In the poultry bouse Is
found In the Ohio state poultry cal-
endar.- They are as follows.:

Grade and pen pullets according to
age, condition, and laying qualities, so
that each group may be properly han-
dled.

Excessive fall production makes It
hard to keep the flock In heavy pro-
duction during the winter.

Don't use lights to produce more
than a 14-hour day. Excessive use of
lights means overproduction, followed
by a slump.

To avoid a spring molt, discontinue
lights slowly in the spring.

Use lights on breeders ohty after
January 1 to 15, In order to help them
back Into production.

Don't crowd production over 60 per
cent, otherwise the flock will become
thin and molt.

Be regular In management and use
of lights.

Feed grain liberally when using
lights.

Always have feed and water avail-
able when lights are on.

Do not turn lights off too early In
the spring..

Do not stop feeding early and late
In the day when lights are finally
eliminated.

MakesIJfe
Sweeter

Next Urn* a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk of
Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
tl-acld that helps the system keep
sound and sweet That every stomach
needs at times. Take It wbenever •
hearty meal brings any discomfort

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "Indigestion." Don't diet and
dont suffer; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective

Tbe name PMIIIps Is Important; It
Identifies the genuine product "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. S. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phllllps.slnce 1875.

To Cool a Burn
UostHANFORiyS

Balsam of Myrrh

How Often'TuTrum
Be-TWouldn't you'-like.to hear me

sing •'Because I Love You"T
She—No; if you love me, please

don't sing.

Early Layers Usually
He'avy Egg Producers

Pullets that begin to lay early
usually are the heaviest producers In
the flock and (or this reason it Is an
excellent practice to mark them so
tlmt they can be given due consider-
ation for their performance next year
when It comes time to cull the flock.
It Is pointed out by I* B. Card, of the
University of Illinois. Pullets that are
extremely late In starting to lay are
always certain to be the least desir-
able birds to use as breeders. In
breeding for higher egg production,
Individuals of this type should be
kept out of the breeding pens.

If the early-laying pullets are
bunded with numbered leg bands, all
that is necessary Is to make a reconl
of the Individual band numbers and
Hie approximate date on which egg
laying starts. Another equally satis-
factory scheme is to use colored leg
band?, In which ca,se a different col-
ored band should be used to mark the
pullets that start laying In the differ-
ent months.

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Laying Hen Sings
A laying hen Is usually a singing

hen and happiness Is encouraged by
plenty of good oat or wheat straw on
the floor. Practical poultrymen differ
as to the respective merits of wheat,
rye, and oat straw for litter. Each
has been used without any noticeable
differences as to wearing and sanitary
qualities. Rye straw is somewhat
stiff and oat straw breaks rather read-
ily. The best-advice Is to use what Is
convenient and keep the house In good
sanitary condition.

Dr. Caldwell watched the remits of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, dies and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to time.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as dose to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation is a. mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the most delicate system
and is not habit forming. m %

The Doctor never did approve of dras-
tic phyaica and purges. He did not believe
they wen good for human beings to put
into their system. Use fyrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family in
constipation.biHouanese.aourandcrampT
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break up fevers and colds.
Get a. bottle today, at a w drasstom and
observe these three rules of health t Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the bowels

ForVi 'free trial bottle, tast^wrlto
ipste," Dept. BB. Monticello.Pepsin,"

mrcuow
5THM

BEMEBY

Cause of Fowl Typhoid
Thank your lucky stars If you've

never met up with Eberthella san-
gulnarium. She's the germ that causes
fowl typhoid, a most destructive dis-
ease. It acts much like fowl cholera,
the birds becoming dull, droopy, wltb
pale combs and a greenish or yellow-
ish diarrhoea. Death usually isn't as
rapid as wltb cholera. One mark of
tw>h6ld Is that the liver enlarges and
becomes a brownish or greenish color,
while the kidneys look faded, as If
cooked.

' Ho need to spsndnsttosi

•••» _ _ « J t y •stag Inst...,. . —
his htlpsd thousands el aaftran.
23 cants and $1.00 at druggists.

, If tmabto to ettata. write dtact toe,
ix NORTHROP OLYMAN CO, IBe,,

Baflato,HswYeik

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

Ncivousnes
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Different "ftle From Wisconsin

M tO
taka it I n
sow oaths fourth
bottle aad have

Lydla
X. Fiakham'a
Sanative Wat*.

t t sM
that Witt do f or aw what the Vege-
tabU Compound and Sanative Wash
have dona arc certainly worth their
wright in gold. I think I have given
them a fair trial and I expert to take
two nor* bottlea of the VegetaUa
Compound."'—lisa. G u a n a ]foa>
•AH/B.F.Dll .TuIly.H.Y.

o more NAUSEA
Qaa, heartburn, akk headache,
nausea, over-scidir/ and other <U-
C*atlv* dlaordera qnlekly and cor»>
{yreUexred. Sefe. Pleasant. Not a
InauVa. S«nd for free temples to
D»U ft Co, Inc., Orangejburfc N . Y.

BCUfANS

SureReBef

FOR INDIGESTION
& t AND 7 5 i PACKMES EVERVWHOS

MEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

HOYAL 43th
JACK yarn**

MAE WEST
"Diamond HI"

asSst •Mstsstfa, MajelMl GasMsssik ."JaMfe
assess ^•Sapes'SB v OBSSBWVSBVJ ajepsiB^psw • eapappasiaaF ,

GOOD NEWS
with OBOHoa: ouutat MPMO

"~~~ • C H O O M • & . - " ; . """^

LEARN ELECTRICITY
By aetaai practice aae ar yourself far
ail pay Jobs la tat electrical Slid. Tea
eaa leirn electrical drsfrtas. Mtimatlas
•nil eontrartlas. atsnai and eommaaica.
Uea systems., installation, operatic* and
nainunanw of all UP« at »i*ctrlcal
machinery, armature winding, ate., a*
working oe caal msenintry la America's
foremost anil oMest institution tor tsrk-
•leal training No book* assd. Write «r
call rnr ngr ( m catalogue.
MEW tmfm Ki.M-rnirAi. araooL

M neat inn au Hew * • *

SHOPS

fir a
11

um&tsssa
navefrpolatehslnjaaae,

locenluu. Th* » ; t w
ees 4Bth St* Maw York

Grand Central Dog Shop
200 E. 41st Sfc, N. Y. Vsndorbilt 1682
AH btwta of degu—Meat rvawMblr prlaea

Skipped to aai part af
Writs for Information

sTOBTHBBOB
Ialr<lNnra,tiidiaBnriaaasi

Maid. SI . Worn low at back, arm]
, j a roll or narrow twIiUBestqnalU*. Bob I
and Transformations. •.amtMTiraTliac,»Alsn
MiMmU/rkm • iTHiiriTsnMUni . - -

OROCKBY. HEAT MABKET
And «a« •tatlon; Brunswick, Main*; busy
location, doing 130.000 yearly; fully Blocked;
owner retiring: price $11,000; Includes land,
live rooms and bath: amiable terma ar-
ranged. Empire Broken, 151 W. 42nd St..

CHBVS1.BB AUTO AGENCY
Alto aelllnc; White trucks, and service »a-
race; entabllahrd i years; State of New
Hampshire; Ideal location; doing profitable
business; other Interest compels aale; 111.-
COe required. Empire Broken, 1M W. 4Znit
St.. N. T.

OARAGE. AUTO SUPPLIES
Oaa station, and refreshment aland; main
highway between Boston and Keene, N. H.;
buildings only two yean old; one acre land:
due to Illnrsa will sacrifice; 11.000. half
cash, balance terms, Bmplra Broker* 1st
W. 42nd St.. H. Y.

Bad legs
»T—rFaattw—ssellin •

EMERALD OIL
F o r B i l i i M i •. \ i t

BOOTH-OVERTON

MBLET5

1
fa defeat aaly

The Cardinals have aa sbandsace of
the esofereafe predict

L Wasaer of 8 t Paul, whoa Oten Thisttethwaite rccar4a
as the best tsefclt prospect i> toe Western coulierettce, wUl captala
tk« Wtsesflsta tessL Be ts a seolor tills year.

Wagner has beea one of the outstanding football and track star*
at the Badger setwol for the last two yean, despite the fact that he
baa worked ate way through college since the day be enrolled. Bo
Intends to coach after graduation, and for that reason baa confined his
activities to athletics.

Glen Tblstletbwslte wtt1 coach toe Badgers, tt will
season In charge there, and be
thinks It will be a far more
snecesaful one than last season.

TMatlethwalte graduated ss
an honor student from Earlham
college In 1008. After coaching
at Illinois college Cor two years
and for four yuan at Earlbam
college, he went to Oak Park
high school In Chicago, where
the 'teams muter his tutelage
established such a remarkable
record that Northwestern unl-
vanlty hired him as bead coach.

While at Northwestern, his
teams made the beat allowing of
any eleven In the country
tgnlnst the powerful Notre Dame
teams of that period, losing
three gumes, It la true, but by
very close scores.

Be Is regarded one of the suc-
cessful younger Big Ten coaches. Hers We Havs Glen Thletlethwatte:

Resumption of Football
Relations This Fall

Resumption of football relations-be-
tween Chicago and Minnesota this
rear has Gopher fane excited even
i t this early time., From advance re-'
quests for tickets for the gatae.lt Is
expected that the Mlnhesota stadium
will be filled to Its MMIOO capacity for
the contest An additional urge for
Qopher grade Is thnt the game will be
the homecoming affair on toe Minne-
sota achedule.
. Minnesota and Chicago have not

played since 1016 whra the Gophers
won. 49 to 0. with the famous for-
ward passing combination. Wyman to
Baston, one of the first really great
passing pairs In the history of con-
ference football and still rated with
the Friedman to Oosterbaan duo
which performed at Michigan for three
years.

Five thousand tickets for the game
have been allotted to Chicago.

Meadows Is Back

Lee Meadows, veteran bespectacled
hurler of the Pirates, who was
placed on the voluntary retired list
this summer, will be buck In a Pirate
uniform next spring, Barney Drey-
fuss, president of toe Pittsburgh
club, announced.

Grid Captaincy Means
Great Deal to Player

We understand that to a football
player the captaincy metins a greut.
great deal. But we know that to the
public It means nothing. Not 1 per
cent of the people who attend foot-
ball games knows nor cares who cap-
tains toe football team.

The captain of a football team Is
supposed to be In command but It Is
toe coach who looks after things,
writes H. G. Salsinger. In the Detroit
News. The coach selects the lineup,
makes the substitutions and directs
the pliin of play. The coach tells the
captain and. the captnln tells the buys
who did not happen to hear the coach
tell the captain. Then, when there
Is anything to say to the officials. thi>
captain says that Be generally doer
It with the assistance of the players.

Reds'New Player Gives
Coaches Much Credit

Joe Htnpp the hnrd-hltting younc
third baseman Cincinnati grahliedtrom
Columbus not long ago. gives credit
to Johnny Rawllngs and Nemo Lie-
bold for much of his success.

Be saja Rawlings gave him many
valunhle pointers about fielding, spot-
ting his wenknMWS and telling him
how to correct them, but It Is to Lie-
hold he gives credit for helping him
In his hitting.

Be "toys h* think* he hnd some nat-
oral ahll'w as a hitter, but he alo«
had many fault*. I.lehnld watched him
mrefully and enm-hed him. and hh
Improvement wm nutlrenhle Strlpp
<uiy If he makes good a« a major
lenguer. he will owe much to Paw
lugs and l.lebold.

Tperffliofes
Bobby Jones doesn't like this best

ball business at all. If anybody wants
to know. . .

Edwin F. Hunt, ,a twenty-four-yenr-
old from Nashville, Tenn.. Is the
checker champion of the South.

' • • *
When Indiana plays Illinois this

fall, it will be the flrst meeting of
football teams of those two schools
since 1914.

Xoung Strlbllng of Georgia, at twen-
ty-four years of ace, may make trou-
ble for various aspirants to Gene Tun-
ney's crown.

Helen Meany, champion diver. Is
the oldest of a family of 11 children,
all of whom are engaged hi swimming
competition.

• • e • •

"Rosy" Ryan, former Giant pitcher,
who was purchased recently by the
Yankees, got bis start hi baseball at
Holy Cross college.

Turner Barber, veteran outfielder
obtained by the-Uoblle. team from the
Birmingham dub, has been given his
unconditional release.

Billy Bayne, with Cleveland, ts one
of the hardest hitting pitchers in
baseball. He has been around the
.400 mark all season.

The greatest distance a golf ball
has ever been driven is 470 yards,
made by Jimmy Gullane, Coloradi
Springs, Colo., In 1025.

• • •
Clyde Barnbart, veteran outfielder

of the Pittsburgh Pirates, has been re-
leased to the Indianapolis club of the
American association.

Edward' Cucclnello, Infielder of the
Danville club of the Three-Eye league,
has been purchased by the Coluinbur
club of the American association.

Bruno Szapes. the tall Magyar who
wus second in the Olympic Javelin
throw at Amsterdam. Holland, hi also
an artist, a ski-jumper, a dancer and
a linguist.

With only the great Horley Drury
missing, the University of Southern
California football team la expected
to be one of the best in the country
this fulL

When George Lott, third ranking
tennis player, enters Brown next fall.
It will be his third college. He pre-
viously attended Chicago and Michi-
gan State.

The highest percentnge ever madi>
by a pennant-winning club In the Na-
tional league wus'marie by the Bos-
ton club In 1802. They bad an 830
percentage.

Because he couldn't stand the growl
of the fans In hi? own home town.
Shortstop Horace Kibble of the Fort
Worth (Texas) league team quit the
club recently.

British writers say that British golf
Is handicapped bemuse all the ynune
golfers who da something while In
college are never heard of after they
leave college.

Athlete* at Cornell university, ac-
cording to a study of the records of
the class entering In 1021. maintnlnefl
n higher standing as students than
nonnthletes.

Sixteen players on the roster of thf
Brooklyn club come under the hend
nf "cast-oft"*,** although some, • n»
doubt, would • he welcomed by. the
teams who let them go.

More than 30 gn>*hannd racms
I racks hnve teen Jlren«ed In Rnglnnd
nnd unntp nttrnrt crowd* of JHMNMI !••
rm.000 nightly. London has eight
tracka all running sarcessfully.

GRIDIRON SPORT
VERY EXPENSIVE

Missouri Tigers' Equipment

It east the University af
athletic department $100 per man to
folly equip the members of the Tiger
varsity for competition this fall. It
was disclosed, following a final check
of all new equipment received for the
coming football campaign. The cost of
the complete outfits, much higher than
hi any previous year, la based upon
the various equipment necessary. In-
cluding wet and dry weather outfits.

Cwlnn Henrys desire to lighten the
burden which bis Tigers must carry
baa resulted to Missouri's discarding
toe traditional old gold and black
sweater for a lighter garment of air-
plane cloth, which Is several pounds
lighter than any previous Missouri
team has ever won. The new sweat-
ers are of solid old gold. Should the
Tigers encounter snow and cold weath-
er In any of their late November
games this fall, they will find among
their equipment a heavy sweater,
much the same style that they have
been compelled to wear from the open-
Ing of practice hi September until
Thanksgiving. '

The Tigers are also wearing a new
type of shoe. The cleats are cinch toe
same as those on other shces, but toe

Qwlnn Henry.

construction and material used la
much lighter, yet It gives the
proper protection to the feet of toe
wearer. Complete new outfits of hip
and shoulder pads, both lighter In
weight than the old ones, are also fa)
use for the drat time.

Here Is an estimate of what toe
varsity Tiger candidate drew from toe
Missouri storeroom:

Shoulder pads . . . . . .$12.90
Coat 9.00
Hooded Jacket 4.00
Belt .60
Head suard 1S.00
Hip pada 12.00
Pants 5.S5
Cloth shirt 9.00
Heavy Jersey f.no
Medium Jersey 4.15
Knee pads S.oo
8hoea lE.On
Stockings ' 3.0"
Socka . . ; . . . . . . .60
Supporters 1.00

Total $9S.tO

Doc Gautreau Anxious
to Assist Any Rookie

Doc Guutreuu, toe tiny lnflelder.
formerly with the Boston Braves, bu'
who. ts now playing in the Eastern
league, wus a helpful sort of a fellow
to rookies breaking Into toe big
leagues. The story Is told of the re-
partee he had with one young man
whose hair was not without its hay-
seed, but. whom Gautreau wanted to
see get an even break.

Chumming up to the kid In the ho-
tel lobby one night. Doc broke the Ice.
"Have you decided what you'd like to
do tonight T' he asked toe Innocent
one

"Well, let's think hard." replied toe
rookie.

"No. no!" snapped the little Gau-
treau. "l.et's do something that yen
can do. too." But It was wasted on
toe subject at hand.

Harvard-Yale First to
" Use the Forward Pass

The forward pass first came into
being in the year 10(10. It was not
until the B:irvard-Tale game of the
season of 1000 thnt a great forward
pass play appeared. In this struggle
P. L. Veeder of Tale Inte In the first
half flung a long forward pass SO
yards down the field to R. W. Forbes.
nnd end. who caught the hall and wns
downed an Harvard's thnv-.vard line.
From this point In a single plunge,
the ball was carried across the line,
for a touchdown, the sole nnd winning
touchdown of the day. This spectne-
nlar victory Intensely popularized the
forward pass during the following
winter and raised great expectations
far Its use In 1007.

To Play Navy-California
Game at Yankee Stadium

The Yankee- stadium, never grertly
favored hy the larger college eleven"
as s site for football games, hns Just
landed one of the greatest plums of
the season. Army nthletic officer* sn
nounc* that, the Stanford-Army game,
schediiht! for New York on December
1 would he' plnycd at the home of
the Yank-1***, where a seating capacity
of almtiflt 10».oon is In prospect.

The Army, pnritrr.inrl.v. nlwajw hn«
nteiitfrrt Hint cents at the Yankee

Mndlnm were nnmited for n foothnit
same, although, the radets plnyed'
*otre I>ame there In 102!?. 10S0 nnd.
1027.

Onlcliil* of the Polo ground*'
thought the? would get the Army-
Stan ford

KILIS-RATS-ONLY

LEONARD
EAR
OIL

Improves Hearing. Relieves Head Noises
Warn eat of ten cases of DEAFNESS and HEAD NOISES are

caueed by catarrhs! mucus (matter) la to* Enetschien Tube*, which
connects the DOS« UK! the ears. Leonard Ear Oil laaiui as the MUCUS.
OPENS UP THE TUBE and THE OTHER AIR PASSAGES OF
THE HEAD, and the reiult is improved Haaranr aad relief from Head
Noise*. It U not put in the iars, bai ls "INSERTED IN THE NOS-
TRILS" and "RUBBED in BACK OF THE EARS" and special fax
atmctions by a notod Ear Specialist b «ach package for'different
kiada of Deafnese and He«d Noiaee tell you esaedy bow to take) cars
of your own casa. Leonard Ear Oil ia not aa experiment but baa had
• very large end constantly growing sale since 1907, and every year it
baa relieved thousand* of people of their Ear Trouble*. No matter
b long you have been deaf, nor how deaf yoa are, or what cawed

deafness, or how many things yoa hetve almdjr tried which havst
d li L d E Oil b l i d h

bow
your deafness, or how many things yoa hetve a j r
failed to relieve you, Leonard Ear Oil baa relieved many each eases
a* your own. Why not you? The price b $1.28. Leonard Ear Oil ia
for aal* at Druggists, or direct postpaid open receipt of price.

Intar—ting foUar aunt on racjawst

A. O. Leonard, In&, 70 Fifth A n , Nww York

$425.00 PAYS IN FULL
for • Bunt-alow and Lot In Klorlda.

THK MOBCBH COBPOBATION
NOBIKTON FLORIDA.
LADIES: S«M snaranteed made to order
dresses at very low price*. Liberal commis-
sions. Ton w»ll. we deliver. Write
XAIDBITB - - - BALTIMORE. MD.

COMPLEXION
. . QUICKLY

I tartar's UtnsUnr Ms

Drosci»ttZScsjHl75cRedPscl^ss.

C\RTElirSliSlPILLS
After complimenting a mun on hl&

work a dozen-times without his re-
turning the amenity, better rest.

AOKNTS WANTED. 1*0* profit. Bepraaaat
us^Jiow and own a DruK Store later. IS
stVti you, for which we wnd you SO boiee
of our wonderful HrallnK and Drawlns
Balve, or any of our other ivmedlaa. Alaa
rarrylns ' ca»e. KUANCEH RBHBDT CO..
1 « Kaat Berry HL, Fort Wayne. Ind.

l̂ ĉ v̂SMMny BaTdCatsŝ ÎnrcCe By Ctuitotts
scrurn Beaotleo. Mary Iickford. NormaTal.B a i . Mary I f o d . Norma T
madsn, eln. 8enil iiclf addrmiiod stamped en
vvlo|M>. claderclla Beauty Products, UV
H.:hcn.h Avc. Brooklyn. N. T.

Make Money From Akron and Ctewlaae)
R i l Kntnf. I iwlprt rial barKalna. Inereaaed'
values •xrtaln. Ul«un.u no barrier. O1 my
plan. UuferencMi. Charlm I. Parlett, Attor-
ney, Central Saving* Buildln», Akron, Ok.

I Own Seetlea ISS.'Blork O-4, Jbrnsater,
Covnty. Texss. «4e acre*. In .the mineral felt
of 'W«Mt Texas. New Yatea oil fleld to norlb-
eauit in adJomliiK munty or PaCae report-
pd nne of (be Urnent ever discovered. Maay
wells drllllnv In Brewster. Am *°oln( to s»lt'
10 10-scre blwk» of this section a t l l s e f o r
10 acres, Mllnic nrdnni In. the order receive*.
May mako' a mnall fortune and yon ean't
lone much. You have the land anyway. No
leaw. If oil illHrovered you do the leasins.
Title perfect. $100 with order. Aeknowlrds-
nicnt by ne^t mall and deed soon as possible;.

J. W. BARBEE, Attorney
20*1

Xnith In fttrnngpr thnn flrtlon.

10 minutes

How many people yoa know end their colds with Bayer Aspirin F
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or
tansilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go. with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
tablets I They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Aspirin Is tte trade atark of Bayer Muraftetore
of Monoacstleaelilestcr of SallcyUeacU

SPIRIN
Cuticura Heals
Annoying Rashes
Bathe the affected parts freely with

Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry'with-
out rubbing, and anoint with. Cuticura
Ointment This treatment not only
soothes and heals rashes and irritations
but tends to prevent such conditions.
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Straight Ahead-

7

The Watertown Civic Union !

"Always a Better Watertown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

"A Good Place to Eat"

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Fulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

" A Pulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott AvenueB

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

Olson's Watertown Garage
' Lover Main Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
.;• •" . - / . • • • • / . C o . • . • • • • • ; . ;

.•."•• W a t e r t o w n , C o n n .

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

Root & Boy d
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 37-3

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoe and Harness Repairing

When Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For Something Good to Eat

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Main Street

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

times a year

InnesBros.
Coal, Wood and General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies

Phone 430

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Eat 1842
R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 661

"We Collect and Deliver the Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE

CHOICE MEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 101

Daveluy Bros;
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Est 1866 • Inc. 1927

Watertown, Conn.

"The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth'1

The Watertown Lumber Co.
"CURTISS WOODWORK"

PHONE 167

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET PHONE 647

Before buying a used car see. our line

The Belding Heminway SOk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

The Taft School

Watertown, Conn.

the Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAES

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & B U U J D E B

. PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Can

WATERTOWN & WATERBURY
E. F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phono 139

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
At End ol Trolley Line
» Phone 878 '

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to. Watertown People

' Phone 887

Theodore O. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

Highland Are. Phone 907
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